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Pope Arriving Monday
WASHINGTON (NC) - One

year after the world mourned the
death of Pope John Paul I, Polish-
born Pope John Paul II arrives in
the United States Oct. 1 to initiate
what well could become a week-long
celebration of faith by American
Catholics.

Wherever he goes, huge crowds
are expected to gather.

BOSTON'S Mayor Kevin White
has predicted that three million
could show up for the pope's Oct. 1
Mass on the Boston Common. Buses
have been chartered all over New
England.

Chicago officials think two
million might try to see the papal
Mass in Grant Park Oct. 5, Des
Moines, Iowa, the western-
most city the pope will visit, is
bracing for record crowds on Oct. 4
again coming on buses from all over
the Midwest.

In Washington, officials often
compare the crowd that might
descend on the Mall for the final
papal Mass Oct. 7 to the one million
people who came on July 4 ,for the
bicentennial fireworks display.

Millions more will follow the trip
on television as it begins in Boston
and winds its way through New
York, Philadelphia, Des Moines,
Chicago and Washington.

THEN AN all-night flight will
take Pope John Paul back to Rome, „
where he will arrive on Oct. 8, just
eight days short of his first an-
niversary as pontiff.

"The word charisma is often'
used in reference to him, and it fits,"

WELCO\[>-

Artist Gigi Traney of Levittown, Pa., displays a welcome T-shirt, one of many
such items being prepared for the Pope's visit.

Bishop Thomas Kelly, general
secretary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic-Bishops and«the

U. S. Catholic Conference, said back
in July when the pope's trip first was
announced officially.

•* But the pope's charisma or
"status as a media superstar" is not
as important as his role as the
church's spiritual leader, Bishop
Kelly cautioned.

ORGANIZERS of the papal trip
have emphasized that the major
reason the pope is coming to the
United States is to address the
United Nations.

"The Holy See is very concerned
that the visit to the United Nations
not get lost in the visit to the rest of
the United States," Father Robert
N . Lynch, papal visit coordinator
for the U.S. bishops, told NC News
Service when the six cities the pope
would visit were announced in late
August.

s The pope himself said Sept. 23 in
his Sunday Angelus talk at Vatican
City that he attaches "great im-
portance" to the U.N. address.,

But with the rigorous itinerary
Pope John Paul has agreed to un-
dertake, he will be hard pressed to
keep the U.N. speech as the
highlight of the week.

HE WILL celebrate nine Masses
while in the United States. Some will
be huge outdoor gatherings, like the
Mass on the Boston Common, while
others will be aimed at limited
constituencies, such as the Oct. 4
Mass in Philadelphia concelebrated
with priests from around the country
with a large group of seminarians
looking on.

He will be the first pontiff to visit
the White House, going there Oct. 6
for a series of private meetings with
President Carter and officials.

Dreamer's Dream Coming True
By GERARD E. SHERRY

Bishop John J. Nevins is a great
dreamer. His mother used to tell
him that he lived in his dreams. And
he used to tell her "Dreams come
true."

Miami's Auxiliary Bishop and
Chancellor of the Archdiocesan
Seminaries recalls this in relation to
his work with vocations. The late
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll had
asked him to leave the directorship
of Catholic Charities and with a
group of priests take over the St.
John Vianney Seminary which the
Vincentian Fathers were leaving in
1975 after 16 years of ministry
there.

I FOUND it a very awesome
request," Bishop Nevins said,
"because I was not trained in any

special area in education. But, the
Archbishop said, we have to think of
the future of the Church —not only
the present-vwe will always need
our priests and religious. You know
there were not that many young
fellows in the Seminary at that time
in our country, and I guess,
worldwide. The vocations among
young men coming into the
Priesthood were not great.

"When we first went there with
bur five dedicated priests to start -
with 12 Seminarians in the college
department-it was kind of a defla-
ting experience.We began tarwonder
-how can we do anything? Then Arch-
bishop Carroll would encourage us
all the time about the work we were
doing: 'You're doing great work—I
hope you keep that same spirit up -
give that same spirit to the -young

men—get out there and shake the
bushes, so to speak. You're
Vocations Director —get around, get
out there and get the priests behind
you. We've got to do it...we've got to
do it.'"

The dreamer is seeing his
dream come true —at least from the
point of view of numbers in the
Seminary —and Bishop Nevins is
generous in his credit:

"I think that it's because of the
openness of our priests in our
parishes —and the openness of our
faculties in both Seminaries who are
very approachable men, every one
of them. We are gifted by the priests
we have in our Seminaries.

"I believe we have to be careful
in our processing candidates —to
help each individual man who comes
to us in the process to see if God is

calling him. A good process is in-
valuable. I believe that during these
years —the past four years—and in
the present, we are recognizing that
more and more. I think that even if
we didn't have great numbers en-
tering our Seminaries, for our Arch-
diocese anyway, we have the
quality. Our priests in the parishes
are looking for quality as well.

"So, when they recommend a
young man to us and give their
support to that young man, we weigh
the pastor's or associate's interest in
that man very heavily, because they
live in that parish, they participate in
the life of that parish and we do
other processing —academic, as well
as the particular interviews we have
to have with them —but the weighing
out of the pastor or associate's

(Continued on Page 13)



So. Dade M.E. Widows, Widowers
South Dade Marriage

Encounter is having a
renewal on Oct. 5, 1979, at St.
Louis Church, 7270 SW 120
St., For information call
Dave and Mary Osterberger,
279-5737.

In Ft. Lauderdale, the
Catholic Widow and
Widowers will hold a meeting
on October 1, 1979, at 8:00
p.m., at the K of C Hall, 3571;
Andrews Ave.

Island Ruined by David Gets No Help

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial it industrial properties.
a J f e s SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.,

Coral Gables

446-8500

High School Seniors
and College Men:

We invite you to share
October 13,14

in our weekend of:

PRAYER TALKS, DISCUSSION,
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION,

RECREATION AND MEDITATION.
...in an atmosphere of Seminary life,

fraternity and hospitality...

At St. John Vianney Seminary
2900 S.W. 87 Avenue, Miami

For Reservations, please call Miami: 223-4561
Archdiocese of Miami Vocations Office

The tiny island of
Dominica —first land hit by
hurricane David is in dire
need.

Dominica is an in-
dependent nation located
between Martinique and
Guadalupe in the Caribbean.
It was almost completely
devastated by David. The
tiny nation has no Connection
with the Dominican Republic,
also struck by David and to
which all of the aid is going.

IN AN EFFORT to assist
this tiny nation and its people
a group of Floridians have
banded together to obtain
donations of money,
materials, food, clothing, etc.

They have obtained the
services of Christian Aviation
Fellowship, a Miami-based
organization who will fly
anything collected to
Dominica on Oct. 1, 1979.

Dominica is the poorest
island in the Caribbean.
Everyone there is poor; there
is no rich upper class. Their
homes are shacks, built from
bits of lumber and tin as they
can scrounge the materials.
Each family farms its own
plot of land.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. ft ins.

1875 N.E. 149.ST. N. MiAMI
940-0400

MISSIONARIES
Mission Office
Techny, III. 60082

l\ Telephone:
L.'V/ Area (312) 272-7600

07
Yes, I want to help spread The Divine Word. I
have enclosed $

n . for (specific intentions)

If you can help with a
donation, food staples,
building materials, clothing,
etc., please take them to one
of the locations listed at the
close of this article. Checks
may be made out to Bethel
Presbyterian Church, with
notation on the check to read,
"Dominica Relief Fund". All
money will be used first to
finance the relief flight, with
any remaining funds going
toward supplies.

Donation of goods should
be taken to one of the
following schools or churches
as soon as possible.

In Ft. Lauderdale to
arrange for pick-up call 735-
1551, 722-2266, or 5643079. In
Miami please call 595-7943
and 821-5761.

Sfc Thomas Aquinas High,
School
2801 S.W. 12th St.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.

Ft. Lauderdale Christian
School,
6330 N.W. 31 Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.

Bethel Presbyterian Church
1551 N.W.47th Ave.,
Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

S h a r o n O r t h o d o x
Presbyterian Church
675 W. 68 th St.
Hialeah, FL

G a l l o w a y O r t h o d o x
Presbyterian Church
9775 S.W. 87 Ave.
Miami, Fla.

The first of four

Barry College Seminars
in RELIGIOUS EDUCATION t

On The Family "The Chief Cell of Human Society
and of the Church" (Pope Paul VI).

SEMINAR 1:
The Formationpf the Christian
Family (Register 2 for 1 fee).

OCT.12-13

TOPICS:
Communication Skills
Marriage and Sacraments
Economics.

For information call:
ext. 348-330.

LEASE A 1980 PONTIAC NOW!!
Drive a 79 till it arrives

1980 GRAND PRIX
Automat ic , FACTORY
Air, power steering
and brakes, radio,
deluxe wheels, V-6
I gas saving engine &
more.

PER
MONTH

ALL MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE

36 MONTH LEASE • CLOSED END • $200 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

$500,000 FULL COVERAGE

INSURANCE
DADE COUNTY QUALIFIERS, AS LOW AS:

an
MONTH

CALL "LEASING" NOW!! 751-8655

8301 N.W. 7tll AVENUE, MIAMI
1-95 at 81 St. Exit.

Phone: 751-8655
Open 7 Days
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Pope May Convene
the World's Cardinals

VATICAN CITY -(NC)-
Although the Vatican has
made no official con-
firmation, reports are cir-
culating throughout the world
that Pope John Paul II will
hold an extraordinary
assembly of all cardinals in
November.

U.S. church officials
;onfirnied that the special
gathering of the world's 130
cardinals will >take place in
Rome in November but gave
no date for the assembly. A
spokesman for one U.S.
cardinal said Sept. 19 that
"no particulars" of the
assembly were known.
"There's just a preparatory
announcement," he said. .

Talk of the special
meeting began Sept. 19 with
an article in the Paris
newspaper Le Figaro and
was transmitted throughout
Italy by the Italian agency
ANSA. All of the news
agencies quoted unidentified
"high officials" in the
Vatican.

ONE VATICAN source
said it will probably begin
Nov. 4 ,the feast day of St.

Charles Borromeo. The
meeting, presumably oc-
curing between Pope John
Paul's trip to Ireland and the
United States and his visit to
the Philippines, was not
expected to interfere with the
U. S. bishops'"meeting Nov.
12-15, according to Bishop
Thomas C. Kelly, general
secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

Although the Vatican
sources would not say what
the topic of thet possible
meeting would . be,
speculation centered on
several topics: Vatican
finances, the traditionalist
campaign of French Arch-
bishop Marcel Lefebvre, a
review of the pope's year in
office (whichends Oct. 16), or
preliminary planning for a
third Vatican Council.

Pope John Paul report-
edly told the cardinals after
the conclave which elected
him that he would like to meet
with them periodically to
exchange views.

ANSA said Pope John
Paul wants to make an

"efficiency judgment" on the
college of cardinals and
emphasize its advisory role to
the pope.

The issue of Vatican
finances has been in the news
recently becaues of reports
that the pope plans to make
public the Vatican budget
before the end of the year.
Although he could do that
without asking for advice, a
decision by the college of
cardinals to do so would
probably be more impressive
to the world and would em-
phasize the collegial nature of
church decision-making.

A DISCUSSION of Arch-
bishop Lefebvre, who was
suspended from exercising
his priestly functions by Pope
Paul VI, is less likely at the
extraordinary session.

Pope Special on TV
A one-hour special

depicting the life of Pope
John Paul II and including
highlights of his visit to
Mexico will be aired on
WCIX, Channel 6 at 9 : 30
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 29.

A Way for Laity to Take Part
In Papal Masses Suggested
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

4NC)—Special ministers of
the Eucharist could par-
ticipate in papal Masses in
the United States by taking
Communion from the papal
Masses to the sick and others
unable to attend the Masses,
the editor of the Brooklyn
Catholic newspaper has
suggested.

"What a beautiful sign it
would be, and how we could
spread the blessings of Pope
John Paul's visit, if we in-
vited special ministers to
participate in the papal
Masses and then go forth and
bring Communion to the
sick," said Don Zirkel, editor
of The Tablet, newspaper of
the Brooklyn Diocese, in an
editorial.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT
that the Vatican will not allow
special ministers of the
Eucharist to participate in the
papal Masses because of the
large number of priests
availbable to distribute
Communion has caused a
controversy centering on the
role of women in the church.

"There certainly are
women in our church,
generous with their time and
service and love, who feel like
second-class citizens," said
Zirkel in reference to the
controversy over the
decision.

Zirkel noted that special
ministers of the Eucharist
have two functions: to
distribute Communion at
Mass and to take consecrated
hosts to the homebound. And
the Brooklyn Dipcese, he
said, has been a pioneer in the
practice of sending special
ministers from Sunday
Masses to give Communion to
those unable to attend.

There would not be
enough priests, deacons and
acolytes to reach as many of
the sick and aging as
possible, Zirkel said.

"To expand that practice
to papal Masses has its roots
in tradition," Zirkel wrote.
"Many centuries back it was
the practice of the pontiff
to send a part of the
consecrated host (called
fermentum) from his Mass to
the principal Roman chur-

ches, symbolizing the unity of
the holy sacrifice and the
union existing between the
bishop and his flock."

Zirkel, who earlier had
written that he could in no
way condone the bias against
women implicit in the
Vatican announcement, said
in his editorial that the use of
men and women as special
ministers has become a
familiar and accepted
practice in the United States.

"Speaking for myself, I
share the pain of some of our
sisters,. over lack of
recognition and a series of
putdowns over the years,"
said Zirkel. "Papal
recognition of special
ministers —men and women-
would be an appropriate
tribute to both the role of the
laity and the role of women in
the church."

He concluded that having
the special ministers take
Communion to those unable
to attend the Masses would
"increase the number who
can participate in the joy and
excitement of Pope John
Paul's trip to our nation."

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

Archbishop McCarthy and Fr. Ignacio Morras 'Dig' new
church.

It Ain't Traditional
No, don't clean your glasses. You're seeing okay. Those

are ceremonial shovels and we are "breaking ground" for
the new St. Kevin school, indoors.

The reason is really simple. Upon his arrival Arch-
bishop Edward McCarthy was observed staring up at the
sky shaking his head...you said it, it started to rain.

The determined pastor Fr. Ignacio Morras was saying
to the Archbishop; if its okay with you, we do it. That's how
the ceremony wound up on the plush carpet of the multi-
purpose building of St. Kevin.

After the homily and the blessing part of the ceremony,
Fr. Morras, pulled the sliding doors that enclose the
sacristy and announced -^this is now our community hall
and everybody got into the happy spirit of the "ground-
breaking" —hypothetically.

Archbishop McCarthy and Fr. Morras, watched by a
startled visiting Bishop Lucas Nwaezeapu of Warri,
Nigeria, and Msgr. David Bushey of St. Brendan, hold the
traditional shovels, for the traditional groundbreaking, for
the traditional picture —without the traditional digging.

Which is just as well since many traditional amateur
shovelers have miscued the distance of real dirt and the
photographer in front. TG

T

PAINTING
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• COMMERCIAL
• CONDOMINIUMS
• CO OPS
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"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"
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I St. Boniface.Sets Healing Lecture I ^

St. Boniface, 8330
Johnson Street, Pembroke
Pines, will host Sr. Jeanne
Hill, O.P., of the Racine,
Wise, Community on Oct. 5,

1979 from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00
p.m.

Sr. Jeanne will speak on
the topic, "Born to be Free" -
a presentation on healing.

HELPING
the

ALCOHOLIC
ALCOHOLISM., is a TREATABLE
Disease...and Now Treatment

is Available...

the PBI HOSPITAL PROGRAM

Tk
a facility of the PALM BEACH-MARTIN COUNTY MEDICAL
CENTER in Jupiter. This 28 Day Residential, Program is
Covered by Most Group Insurance Policies and Offers Both
Individual and Group Therapy for the Suffering Alcoholic
and the Afflicted Family.

For Particulars Contact
Fred Wass, Clinical Director, the PBI Hospital Program
1210 South Old Dixie Highway, Jupiter, Florida 33458

Telephone: (305) 746-6602

We Are Not
A Conglomerate

(or part of a conglomerate)

Do you know some known funeral homes are
nationally owned? Ours is a local Catholic
family-owned business. Decisions about the
PERSONAL care of our families are made and
followed through by us here in your community.
Not by impersonal corporate officers in another
state.

KISS. KOI M i l A < OMIftS
I iilieraI Home

Parents and students of Chaminade High School, Hollywood, father in the courtyard for the
blessing and dedication of Brother John Strickroth Hall building, by Archbishop Edward
McCarthy. Bro. John, for whom the new classroom wing was named, started teaching at Chami-
nade in 1968. He served as director of athletics and as principal^ He died in June of 1977.

Carroll Edward Naves,
longtime teacher and scholar
at Barry College died Sep-
tember 19, 1979, in Boston,

•Carroll Edward Naves

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Philbrick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up. >
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

following a long illness.
Mr. Naves taught at

Barry College for 18 years
and was Director of the Barry
Language Laboratory at the
time of .his death. He was 56.

He was Fulbright faculty

advisor and sponsor of the
Alpha Mu Gamma National
C o l l e g i a t e F o r e i g n
Languages Honor Society.

Survivors include two
sisters and three borthers.
Burial took place in
Marlboro, Mass.

This inspirational picture
relects a most historic
time in church history.

EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
SHOULD HAVE A COPY

ORDER YOURS TODAY IN
ONE OR MORE OF THE
FOLLOWING FORMATS:

Deluxe Framed Portraits 14"x17" in Fine Walnut
Hardwood Frame $22.50 Delivered

Laminated Wall Plaque 8V2"x14V4"
$10.00 Delivered

Unframed Portrait 11 "x14"
$5.00 Delivered

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
HAEFELI ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 294 • Sayville, N.Y. 11782

PORT OF CALL SEAFOOD.MARKET
14286 BISCAYNE BLVD.

VISIT OUR FAMOUS
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

14411 BISCAYNE BIVD. • 945-2567
701 S.I. 17ST. _ „ , _ . ,
FT. LAUDERDALE •761-1116

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. THRU SAT.
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

FRESH

DOLPHIN
FILLET

SEA TROUT

FRESH BOSTON

SCROD
FILLET

FRESH WHOLE

BLUE FISH
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A New Way to Handle Death
By MSGR. BRYAN O.WALSH

Executive Director
Catholic Service Bureau

We all know that some day we
will die, but few among us can
identify with St. Francis of Assissi
when he speaks of death as his sister.
During my twenty-five years as a

\ priest, I have been struck by the
steady decline in the number of
people who die at home. Most sick
calls today seem to be made to the
hospital.

AT THE SAME TIME, there is
, a growing conviction among many
thoughtful people that a hospital is
not the place to die. The fact is that
for hospitals and health care
professionals,, death is a failure that
they have not been trained to cope
with. There are of course exceptions,
especially among some nurses, who
render extraordinary care to their
dying patients.

A NEW WORD has entered our
vocabulary, or rather, an old word
has taken on new life and new
meaning. The word is Hospice.
Originally a medieval name for a
way-station for pilgrims and
travellers where they could be
replenished, refreshed and cared for;
it is used here for "an organized
program of care for people going
through life's last station.

THE WHOLE FAMILY is
considered the unit of care and care
extends through the mourning
process. Emphasis is placed on
symptom control and preparation for
and support before and after death,
full scope health services being

provided by an organized inter-
disciplinary team available on a 24
hours a day, 1 day a week basis."

THIS MODERN DAY
"Hospice" concept originated with
Cicely Saunders, M.D., in England
about fifteen years ago and has since
spread to several other countries,
including the United States." For
three years now, the Catholic Service
Bureau has been working with in-
terested persons and groups such as
the Hospice of South Florida, Inc. in
an effort to bring a hospice program
to this area.

DR. RALPH WHELAN, a
consultant'with our agency has made
extensive studies on the feasability of
such a program under the auspices of

"We know that for many a
dying person, there comes a
stage in the process when he
is capable of accepting
death in peace and resigna-
tion. "

the Archdiocese of Miami. Last
summer; he spent a week in England
visiting St. Christopher's, where Dr.
Saunders began her pioneering work.
After the first ordinations to the
permanent diaconate last June,
Archbishop McCarthy assigned one
of the new deacons, Mr. Gerald
Humphreys, a health care ad-
ministrator by profession, to work
with the Catholic Service Bureau in
this area.

I, MYSELF WAS recently
elected a mentber of the Board of
Directors of the Florida State

Hospice Organization, Inc. (FSHO).
The purpose of FSHO is to promote
in Florida the principles of the
hospice concept and to work with the
National Hospice Organization for
the same ends. The Knights of Malta,
a Catholic Order of Chivalry, whose
origins go back to the establishment
of medieval hospices for pilgrims to
the Holy Land, have contributed
funds raised at the Palm Beach "Ball
of the Knights", to help the Arch-
diocese of Miami develop a hospice
program in South Florida.

BOTH THE NHO and the FSHO

have been organized because of a
concern to preserve and protect the
ntegrity of the hospice concept and
to promote the development - of
appropriate legislation on the
national and state levels governing
licensure, certificate of need,
medicare and medicaid payments and
consumer protection. Each of these
pose very big problems for the
hospice concept, problems which
must be resolved if the hospice
movement is to accomplish its goal of

(Continued on Page 11)

She Bore Burden for 11 Years Willingly
By FATHER JOSEPH M.

CHAMPLIN

The recent', well received
novel, "Final Payments,"
opens with the funeral of
Isabel Moore's father. A few
paragraphs later, the young
lady explains the background
of this story.

"He had a stroke when I
was 19, I nursed him until he
died 11 years later."

"I gave up my life for
him; only if you understand
my father will you understand
that I make that statement
not with self-pity but with
extreme pride...This strikes
everyone in our decade as
unusual, barbarous, cruel. To
me, it was not only
inevitable but natural...my
decision at 19 to care for my
father in his illness."

LATER ISABEL details
some of the demanding tasks

required in her lengthy, loving
martyrdom.

"Care of an invalid has
this great virtue: one never
has to wonder what there is to
do...My life had the balletic
attraction of routine. Eleven
years of it: bringing him
breakfast, shaving him,
hating to look at his face
twisted from the stroke in a
way that made me forget the
possibility of beauty."

"And the bath. Moving
his body around, the in-
credible weight of that body
even though it appeared so
thin, his left side paralyzed
because something had gone
wrong with the right side of
his brain. Sliding bedpans
under him, . looking at the
misery of his buttocks... And
then I would put him in the
chair and wheel him into the
kitchen because, after all that,
the morning was gone and it

was- time to make lunch."
IN ADDITION to those

tir ing, tedious, draining
duties, the daughter suffered
the frustration of poor
communication with her
crippled father. "And with his
mouth twisted and his eye half
shut he would try to talk to
me."

Perhaps the greatest
burden of all for Isabel was
the confinement, the inability
to get away for a day or a
week. Even when she did
escape for a brief vacation, the
joy of that break was damp-
ened by a constant image of
the temporary departure scene
when her weeping father
grasped herjiand, looked into
her eyes with the pure terror
of a child and begged, "Don't
leave me."

That is a heavy, heavy
introduction, but one I am
certain evokes sharp

memories of somewhat similar
experiences for many persons.

It also dramatizes the
difficulties of providing at
home for the needs of a loved
one critically ill and close to
death. Those seemingly
unbearable physical and
emotional stresses likewise
can lead relatives, often, with
reluctance and regret, to place
the invalid in an institution.

A RAPIDLY growing ap-
proach in the world and now in
the United States, called the
hospice movement, seeks to
deal with this problem.

It extends a wide range of
support for those who wish to
keep their desperately ill
beloved at home as long as
feasible. Moreover, it offers
facilities when home care no
longer becomes a practical
possibility.

The dominant theme in
the hospice movement could
be summarized in this way:
"Care, not cure." It does not
oppose reasonable use of
medical facilities and
techniques to correct a
condition or effect a cure. But
when those clearly cannot
achieve that goal or only
extraordinary measures will
sustain the individual, the
hospice effort tries to supply
both patient and family with
the greatest measure of care
and comfort available.

Isabel Moore carried her
burden alone for 11 years. It
left^ her physically and
emotionally exhausted. By
providing this young lady
with help before and after the
father's death, the hospice
movement could have greatly
reduced that daily drain on
her resources.

North Miami Beach
and Plantation
are now open

24 hours a day.
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Your savings insured to $40,000 by an Agency of the Federal Government.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It Is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

To Live It's Necessary To Pray
The American Catholic Church's most

respected living historian, Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis, expressed several signs of the times
at the recent dinner marking the T50th
Anniversary of the founding of The Pilot,
Boston Archdiocesan newspaper.

According to Msgr. Ellis, one of the
major signs of the times is the "call to
prayer." Taking note of a moral decline in
society, he said a wide-spread "hunger and
thirst" for prayer "is one of the most
hopeful aspects of the uncertain, anxious
times in which we live."

It is certainly true that we seem to
have a contradiction-while the nation
seems to be moving from Christian values,
there appears to be an increasing longing
for God.

This longing can certainly be satisfied
in the development of a prayer life among
Christians, because prayer by its simple
definition, is the raising of the mind and
heart to God. We are reminded in St. Luke
to "stay awake, praying at all times for the
strength to survive all that is going to
happen and to stand with confidence
before the Son of Man."

There has been much idealizing on
prayer, but perhaps we should go back to
the basic chatechetical understanding of it.
There are four types of prayer: adoration,
praise, thanksgiving and petition. Of course,
prayer is also distinguished by the manner
of expression-vocal, mental, private and
public. Significantly, throughout the docu-
ments of Vatican Council II, the emphasis
is on prayer.

We are also reminded by the late,
lamented Pope Paul VI that "to live, it is
necessary to pray... without it we cannot
talk to God; we cannot even hear his voice,
if he should deign to take part in this silent
dialogue, but it is part of that spiritual

Pope's Visit
Last week w e published information on

the itinerary of Pope John Paul II when he
visits the United States October 1-7. Perusal
of the places and events wi l l show that
the Pope's schedule is a crowded one, but
that he wi l l be visit ing typical Amer i ca -
even though it is confined to f ive or six
cities in the Northeast and Middle West .

Pope John Paul is no stranger to this
country. He has been here before and he
wi l l be at home w i th us. Last week he
asked that American Catholics prepare for
his visit through prayer and other spiritual
acts. This is typical of the Pontiff. He
comes not as a head of State or a politician,
but rather as a pastor of souls in search
of just ice and peace.

Some of us wi l l be fortunate enough
to have the opportuni ty of seeing him in
person. Others wi l l learn about the tr ip
through the media, especially on T.V.
Whatever way w e participate in the visit,
let us remind ourselves that it wi l l be rich
in spiritual experience and inspiration.
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renewal t o wh ich the Holy Year must lead
us: to know how to pray, and in order to
pray really, to know how to meditate... we
must dispose ourselves to talk to Christ,
and through him to God. To that Christian
God who came such a long way to meet
us. He came down from heaven. This con-
versation marks a new and extensive reli-
gious life. In short, we must learn to speak
with the Lord; to speak to the Lord. A
direct, sincere talk on our part with the
Lord constitutes a kind of special prayer..."

If the Archdiocesan program of Evan-
gelization is ever to succeed, then we must
become a praying people-at the Eucharistic
celebration, privately as individuals and
with our families, mentally, in meditation,
and vocally in reciting such set forms as
the Lord's Prayer and the Rosary. All this
because prayer is the active expression of
the virtue and practice of religion. It differs
from sacrifice because it doesn't require a
minister. We are all open to its saving balm. I THINK OUR PIOCESAN PAPER 15 STARTING

TO TAKE A HARP LINE."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR]

Let's Fight O'Hair

To the Editor: .
After reading the article entitled O Hair Is

At It Again", in your September 21,1979 issue, I
became extremely upset. I thought, surely
someone will step forward and fight her. But the
same day I read in the Hollywood Sun-Tattler on
the front page that a spokesman for the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops was quoted as
saying, "if there should be a judgment against
the Mass on the Mall, then the site will be
transferred".

Why should we allow this Atheist to push us
around by moving our site? We must protect our
rights. Are we all, Christians and Jews alike,
going to sit back and allow the freedom of
Religion to be taken away from us? It has
happened before, and it can happen again, and IS
happening right now.

"Our Nation, under God" used to mean a
lot. It still means a lot to me, and I am willing to
stand up to the Atheists, aren't you? We should
all join together by appealing to the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops to fight the suit
that Atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hare has filed
against Pope John Paul II, to show the Pope that
we Americans are proud of our religious
freedom and are not going to let a small number
of Atheists walk all over us. LET US BE

(Mrs.) EllaM.Dulude
Hollywood.

Hooray for Fr. Greeley

To the Editor:
I'm happy to see that I'm not the only one to

defend Father Greeley -4 hope the Catholics who
have vitrilically attacked him will examine their
own consciences; after all, who was the person
who said "Let he who hath not sinned cast the
first stone..." It's a pleasure to know that The
Voice is a progressive Catholic newspaper!

Peace in Christ and Mary.
Ms. Leslie Anne Casden

Miami Beach

Charity, Sex Don't Mix

To the Editor:
When the enclosed ad ran in the Miami

Herald last week, we were so glad to have a
chance to help these homeless people. Our kids
dug through their drawers and struggled suc-
cessfully over sharing favorite things Mickey
Mouse sweatshirts and a long dress.

Our experience after bringing our goods to
the Wometco 163rd St. Theater was negative,
insulting and one I hope will not be left ignored
by our Catholic community.

Please note the ad does not mention what the
special children's show will be. (The Muppet
movies is the current running feature.) It turned
out to be a Jerry Lewis flick about outer space
and astronauts. The film was sex-oriented from
the introduction on.

I object strongly to being fed such junk when
out"with my two young sons. I do not think it's
funny when a crazed spaceman can't control
himself at the sight of a girl and draws nude
pictures all over his spacecraft to pacify himself.
I don't expect my children to laugh over a U.N.
debate between the Russians and the U.S.
because a Soviet girl was allegedly sexually
attacked. Since when is this kind of material
considered "children's" fare. The manager told
me it was already on TV, so what's sd terrible. I
feel a victim in my own sense here. We wanted to
help people in need and walked into a very
disturbing situation.

Can't we do something about the kinds of
entertainment offered these days? As a parent, I
am so sick and tired of having to edit the T.V.,
the records, the movies, etc. that our kids will
see and hear.

Barbara Schnecberg
N. Miami



Sickness of An institution
By RE¥. ANDREW M. 6REEIEY.

The priesthood is institutionally
sick. I use the word "institutionally"
in this context to convey the same
notion as does the adjective "in-
stitutional" when it modifies
racism. "Institutional racism"
means not that individuals are
racists, but rather that the social
structure (established patterns of
relationships) and the culture (the
norms and values that govern a
community) have racial bigotry
built into them independently of the
intentions or the responsibility of
any individual member of the
community.

In the same way, established
relationship patterns and value
systems of the priesthood are badly
disturbed independently of the
responsibility of any particular
priest for that disturbance.

Let me prove my assertion with
four points:

1) CAN YOU imagine dentists
being indifferent if they discovered
that most of their patients thought
they were less than excellent at
filling cavities? Can you imagine

surgeons being untroubled if most of
their patients thought they were not
very skillful with the scalpel? Yet 80
percent of American Catholics are
not ready to rate their sermons as
"excellent" and the priesthood is
totally undisturbed by this negative
judgment on its professional com-
petence.

2) CAN YOU imagine a lawyer
seriously boasting that he knew
nothing about contract law, or an
airline pilot casually admitting that
he was quite indifferently trained on
matters of navigation? Yet how
often does one hear a priest say, "I
don't know anything about theology,
but..." One can substitute the
sociology of religion or scripture or
any of the other disciplines about
which a priest ought to know
something. Not only is such a sen-
tence uttered with bland in-
difference to its impact, but it is
often spoken as though it confers
special merit and special insight on
what comes next, as though
ignorance of professional disciplines
actually was a credential that
reinforced a priestly statement.

3) CAN YOU imagine ac-
countants or insurance brokers
arranging and planning their
professional work on the basis of
ideological platitudes that were
explicitly anti-intellectual? Yet the
two most powerful thought systems
guiding the exercise of the
priesthood in the United States today
are neo-fundamentalism and the
vulgar Marxism of liberation
theology, both systematically anti-
intellectual-unconcerned with
nuance, qualifications, evidence or
scholarship.

4) FINALLY, CAN YOU
imagine any of the professions so
obviously and explicitly using envy
as a means of social control as does
the priesthood? There is, of course,
envy in every human profession, but
can one imagine, say, a college
professor using the potent weapon of
envy to explicitly reinforce the
lowest common denominator of
mediocrity. The professor who does
something outstanding is well
rewarded with professional esteem
even if he is subjected to the
negative sanctions of envy. The

priest who does something well
merely gets the envy. All esteem is
reserved for the mediocre.

This is a powerful indictment
and I want to reassert again that I
am not charging individual priests
with responsibility for the in-
stitutional sickness of the priesthood
as a profession. We have all
inherited a set of values, ex-
pectations, patterns of behavior
which were shaped in the past and
which were strongly inculcated in us
in our seminary years of training
and in our early years in the
priesthood. We need a thorough and
deep-reaching reform of the
structure and the culture of the
priesthood. It is amusing to listen to
enthusiastic priests demand reform
of every other institution in society
and not examine the beam in their
own eye.

Doubtless I will be inundated
with nasty mail from priests
because of this column. Alas,
fathers, the very letters you write
only prove the validity of my
argument.

More On Black-Jewish Relations
•By REV. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. fflGGINS

As a church bureaucrat working
out of a national office, I belong, as
do many of my colleagues at the
United States Catholic Conference,
to a variety of non-sectarian
organizations and serve on a
number of outside committees or
boards.

Of course, some of these
assignments are not only more
important but also more interesting
than others. The one that interests
me as much as any other—and
the one that I will sorely miss being
associated with when time even-
tually runs out on me — is the
leadership Conference on Civil
Rights (LCCR).

The leadership Conference is a
voluntary, non-partisan association
of more than 100 autonomous
national organizations (including a
number of Catholic agencies)
seeking to advance civil rights for
all Americans through government
action at the national level. By civil
rights LCCR means not only the
establishment and enforcement of
rights in law, but also the realization

of social and economic conditions in
which alone the fulfillment of these
rights is possible.

The LCCR operates within the
framework of the following prin-
ciples and commitments:

1. IT IS COMMITTED to an
integrated, democratic, pluralistic
society in which every individual is
accorded equal rights, equal op-
portunities and equal justice without
regard to race, sex, religion, ethnic
origin, handicap or age and in which
every group is accorded an equal
opportunity to enter fully into the
general life of the society with
mutual acceptance and regard for
legitimate differences.

2. IT BELIEVES that this goal
can and must be achieved through
peaceful, democratic means and
within the American political
system.

3. THE RESPONSIBILITY for
achieveing these goals is shared by
all Americans who believe in justice
and equality. Accordingly, there can
be no distinctions based on race, sex,
religion, ethnic origin, handicap or

age among those engaged in the
common effort to achieve them.

The unique character and value
of the LCCR was again brought
home to me very forcefully at a
recent meeting of its executive
committee held shortly after
Andrew Young resigned from his
post as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations. By this time all the
world knows that Young's highly
publicized resignation resulted,
unfortunately, in a round of un-
seemly charges and counter-
charges between the leaders of some
(but not all) black and Jewish
organizations. What very few people
know, however, is that within the
LCCR — which includes in its
membership approximately 50
black and Jewish organizations —the
two groups, which have worked
closely with one another for many
years on behalf of civil rights for all
Americans, are continuing to do so
as effectively as ever in a spirit of
mutual respect and with sensitive
regard for legitimate differences.

I went to the executive com-
mittee meeting halfway expecting
the black and Jewish members of
the committee to be,, at the very

Miami,

least, ill at ease with one another in
the aftermath of the Ambassador
Young controversy. I should have
known better than that. Actually,
when the Andrew Young issue was
raised, it was discussed calmly and
objectively in an atmosphere of
complete mutual respect. This was
in marked contrast to some of the
intemperate, headline-seeking
rhetoric used in other forums by
some black and some Jewish
spokesmen not associated with the
LCCR.

At the end of our LCCR
discussion of the black-Jewish issue,
both groups unanimously agreed
that, while from time to time there
will almost inevitably be differences
of opinion between them on specific
issues, these differences would not
be exaggerated and, above all,
should not be permitted to distract
the two groups from their joint
commitment to civil rights. They
also agreed that the Ambassador
Young controversy had been blown
up out of all proportion (quite
irresponsibly in some cases) and
that the time had come for both
sides to cool it and get on with the
work at hand.
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Know Yourself

Spiralling living costs have forced
more and more women to join their
husbands in the work force to enable
the family to survive, With the wo-
men's movement (long overdue),
new options have opened for career
development and commitments. Old
rules can no longer be presumed. A
young mother finds the living room
rug still needs to be vacuumed after
a hard day at her nursing job.

By EUGENE AND CATHERINE
FISHER

The phrase, "the me
generation," has become a jour-
nalistic commonplace of the 1970s.
Such slogans contain elements of
truth as well as mounds of over-
simplification. Today's movements
do not ring with the idealism of the
civil rights movement or the peace
corps of the 1960s. Even the an-
tinuclear movement appears
motivated more by fears of in-
dividual destruction than by soaring
dreams of racial harmony or world
peace.

Yet underneath the apparent
calm of our society, deeply critical
issues are being faced. A recent
Harris survey sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, for example, notes that
more Americans than ever before
are willing to accept integrated
housing and busing to bring about
racial equality. H. L. Mencken (or
was it P.T.Barnum) once said that
nobody would ever go broke un-
derestimating the American people.
He was wrong.

THE QUESTIONS raised by the
current emphasis on individuality
and personal freedom are real, not
superficial dilemmas for most of us.
In approaching marriage today we
must ask whether we will live only
for others and never know who we
are ourselves.

This question seems simple. "Of
course not," once can reply, "in
giving shall you receive." But it is
not so simple. For the answers all
depend on fundamental options
about how to structure the family
unit and the relationships within it.
In this field today, we are pioneers.
There seem to be too many options:
one career, two careers; "open"
marriage, "closed" marriage;
liberated roles, traditionally defined
roles, and every conceivable
combination and permutation of
each choice. And few of the newer

family "models" have been around
long enough to have passed the test
of time.

It might be helpful to lay out a
few old-but-new principles. These
won't answer everything. But they
may help a little.

FIRST, IT IS important to
distinguish between individualism
(whichamounts to mere selfishness,
as in "looking out for number one")
and that mature caring for oneself
without which it is impossible to
care fully for another person. Hillel,
a Jewsih rabbi who lived in the
century before Christ, captured the
flavor of this perfectly when he said:
"If I am not for myself, who is for
me? And being for my own self, what
am I?"

In this context, we can return to
the giving-receiving paradox on a
deeper level. Even before entering
marriage, it is important to have an
answer to "Who am I?" I must know
who I am before I can te 11 you who I
am, so that you and lean get to know
one another well enough to find out if
we want to marry.

The question is a life-long one,
which changes and develops at each
stage of our lives. It needs to be
rethought, and the relationship
restructured as we go along. A life
that is all "self-giving" by one
partner can be disastrous for both.
This is the reality behind the
stereotype of the "martyred
mother" who used her self-sacrifice
as a ploy to induce guilt and so
manipulate both husband and
children.

ON THE OTHER HAND,
marriage does demand a great
measure of self-giving. This needs to
be dealt with honestly, not mor-
bidly. Just because we devote
ourselves to another, limiting our
choices and curbing our desires for
his or her sake, doesn't mean loss of
self. This is the great truth in Jesus'
sayings about losing ourselves in
order to find our real selves, dying in
order to rise to new life. In the two-
career family, for example, both

spouses put limits on their own
ambitions in order to support the
other's needs. But while- this may
seem to slow the advance up the
career ladder, each career
paradoxically takes on more
meaning and can be fundamentally
enhanced.

So it is with parents who choose
not to be "workaholics" but instead
devote as much time as possible to
their children while balancing their
demands. The histories of great
families often reveal this
multiplying effect of family-
centeredness.

PRIMARILY in and through the
give and take of the unique
relationships that exist within the
family, we develop as individuals.
For each thing "given up" a dif-
ferent, often unexpected, type of
growth takes place. A mother, for
example, may have to choose be-
tween den-mothering and taking an
art appreciation course. Each,
experience will help her grow as an
individual, but in different ways.

It is just as necessary, and
sometimes harder, for us as family
members to allow others to give to
us. For example, in the same family,
another member may take over one'
of the mother's tasks so she can take
the course.

Compromises arrived at
through honest, open dialogue,
where each member expresses his
or her needs and in turn really
listens to those of the others, forms
the guts of family life and the heart
of personal growth. The process
need not be, and perhaps is best,
when it is not formal. But it must
take place, or else the individual will
feel as though he or she is being
subsumed in the needs and life of
the other. Whether or not these
feelings are true expressions of
reality may often be immaterial.

But if the dialogue of needs
does occur then each person, caring
and in turn being cared for, will
experience the personal growth that
only comes through such a com-
munal experience.

We Need One Another -a children's story
By JANAAN MANTERNACH

One day Jesus' good friend Paul was sitting at
his desk writing a letter. He was living for a time
at Corinth, a great city in Greece. Until Paul came
to Corinth, the people there had not heard of
Jesus. Paul told them about Jesus. Many Corin-
thians became Christians, followers of Jesus.

Paul was trying to finish a letter to other
Christians at Rome. But he kept being in-
terrupted. As he was writing, he heard people
arguing and fighting outside his house. Finally he
went to the window. Paul was surprised to see that
the people who were arguing were Christians. He
knew them well. Paul was sad to hear them
fighting among themselves.

"I know I'm right," one man was shouting.
"I'll do whatever I please,"said an angry woman.
"I wouldn't do a thing for you," a Greek Christian
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was saying to a Jewish Christian. "You're just a
woman, what do you know about it?" scoffed an
older man. A businessman was pushing a beggar
aside saying, "Why should I give you any money?
I work hard for what I have."

Paul went downstairs to the street. He shouted
to the people to stop fighting with one another.
"I'm amazed at you," he said. "All you seem to do
is argue and fight. Each of you thinks only of
yourself."

The crowd became silent. Paul spoke more
quietly. "Think for a minute of your bodies," Paul
told them. "For example, hold up your hands and
look at them." They did as Paul said. They raised
their hands and-looked carefully at them.

"Would you want to be without your hands?"
Paul asked. "Or as they looked at their feet. "How
far could you walk without your two feet?" The
crowd chuckled as they closed their eyes.

"What do yout hink I'm trying to tell you?"

Paul asked. A wise old woman answered, "You're
saying we need one another. Just like a body needs
hands and feet, eyes and ears." A well dressed
young man added, "Each of us is different. We
should use our different talents to help each
other."

"That's right," Paul said, "so stop being so
selfish. Work together instead of fighting with one
another." Paul went back into the house. He sat
down again at his desk. He was happy with his
example of the body. The Corinthians understood
it well. So he decided to use it in his letter to the
Romans.

"We who know and love Jesus," Paul wrote,
"are like one body. Some of us are like hands,
others like feet, or eyes or ears. The body of Christ
needs each of us. Each has something special to
bring to the body. The whole body is healthy and
happy when all the members work together."



Interaction and Maturity

F
A
I

By FATHER CORNELIUS J.
VAN DER POEL, C.S.Sp.

Maturity is not for sale in the
supermarket. It cannot be bought
anywhere because it is a dimension
of wholeness that develops slowly
within the individual. No, one has
ever given a complete definition of
maturity because maturity has so
many degrees and its definition
depends partly on the maturity of
the one who defines it. Different
stages of life, different positions and
responsibilities demand different
forms and degrees of maturity.
Maturity is much needed in human
life but understanding it is very
difficult.

IN AN EFFORT to capture
some of its underlying charac-
teristics, we may describe maturity
as "the physical and emotional
ability to deal effectively with the
conditions of daily life in ac-
cordance with one's age and
position." The most important
factor is perhaps that there is an
ability to deal with conditions of
daily life. This means that maturity
expresses itself in human behavior,
particularly in one's relationship
with others.

If behavior and inter hum an
relationships play an important role
in the expression of maturity, they
must also have a great influence
upon its development. This means
that one must grow toward
maturity, but growth demands
human interaction. In normal cir-
cumstances human beings need
other persons to deepen their per-
sonality and to increase their sense
of meaningfulness for themselves
and for others. A clear example of

this is the relationships between
hnsband and wife.

The creation narratives tell us
that we are created in the image of
God. But God is not an existence that
is "turned-into-him self." God is a
dynamic self-realization, expressing
himself in loving concern. The
mystery of God has been revealed to
us as loving interaction through
which growth and sanctification is
given. As creator God gives us life
and he expresses a continued con-
cern. As redeemer he gives himself
for our sanctification. But if God is
actually creator and redeemer by

giving life and holiness, the hunran
being created in the image of God
must become himself through
reaching out to others.

THE SCRIPTURES state this
clearly: "It is not good for the
human being to be alone. There
must be another person to whom the
individual can reach out with a sense
of equal dignity." Interhuman
relationship, particularly the
man-woman relationship, is a call to
growth and perfection through
mutual exchange of personal values.

A healthy conjugal relationship

"A healthy conjugal relationship," Father van der Poel writes, "is not primarily
based upon physical qualities, social status or financial solvency. Underneath
any external quality is the formulated or unformulated awareness of the need
to be recognized as an individual with a personal value.

is not primarily based upon physical
qualities, social status or financial
solvency. These aspects may play a
certain role, but if they are the basic
consideration for marriage, the
marriage is bound to fail. Under-
neath any external quality is the
formulated or unformulated
awareness of the need to be
recognized as an individual with a
personal value, independent from
external qualities.

It is the need to be accepted for
what one is in one's own combination
of weaknesses and strengths. This
kind of recognition and acceptance
is not achieved in a single action or
in a well-defined period of time. It is
a continuous growth process. The
person who can accept himself can
commit himself to another and can
be accepted by the other in com-
mitted love. In this commitment
people grow and mature.

THIS FORM of commitment is
an aspect of the mutual gift of
the couple in marriage. The
changiinge circumstances of life ask
for continuous adaptation. Adap-
tation is not a spineless flexibility
that bends with a very whim. True
adaptation is the realization of one's
full human potential in response to
the present condition of life. To
adapt is an enriching experience
because it call forth abilities which
otherwise would remain dormant.

Conjugal interaction is a process
of maturation and growth. The
respect for the personality of the
partner asks for a personal reac-
tion which is unique and which
develops a special ability in the
person who loves. They are called to
support each other in their growth
toward the fullness of Christ.

Letting Others Really "Be "

By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

"Just as each of us has one body
with many members, and not all the
members have the same function, so
too we, though many, are one body
in Christ and indidivually members
one of another" (Romans 12,4).
These words of St. Paul express
what is surely one of the dominant
themes of his theology, the theme of
community. We become Christians
by being baptized "into Christ," that
is, into the community of faith, hope
and love which comprises his body.
By our very nature as human
beings, we are created not simply to
be, but to be-with-others.

AS CHRISTIANS we are called
also, in a special way, to be-for-
others, just as Jesus was
preeminently the man for others.
Faith is, among other things, the
choice to be with and for others after
the manner of Christ. "I still live my
human life, but it is a life of faith in
the Son of God, who loved me and
gave himself for me" (Galatians
2,20).

Even from a natural point of
view, rugged individualism is
subhuman, a repudiation of one's
essential being-with-others. From
Paul's vantage point, "sin" was
quite simply egocentric in-
dividualism in any of its many

forms. "We, though many, are one
body in Christ and individually
members one of another."

Or, as he put it BO strikingly in
Galatians: "All of you who have
been baptized into Christ have
clothed yourselves with him. There
does not exist among you Jew or
Greek, slave or freeman, male or
female. All are one in Christ Jesus"
(Galatians 3, 27-28 ).

WE ARE JOINED together in a
unity which can best be described as
organic. It is not the extrinsic unity
which binds the members of a club
or society, who come together to
accomplish a specific purpose.
They remain quite distinct in-
dividuals who just happen to be
working together toward a common
goal, and their community of
operation can self-destruct at will.
Not so the Christian community,
which is not an organization but an
organism, like a vine with many
branches (John 15) or a human
body, to use Paul's very significant
figure.

It would be difficult to imagine a
unity more vital, more organic than
that which joins together all the
varied parts of a body, all of which
share in the same life principle. So
intimate is this union that, apart
from it, the individual member has

no meaning. The hand, for instance,
is an amazing instrument: flexible,
strong, astoundingly versatile,
beautifully expressive —as long as it
is part of the whole.

An amputated hand is not really
a hand any longer, it is, in fact, a
monstrosity. Following Paul's
analogy, it is the same with the
individual Christian.He is wonderful,
gracious, loving and lovable as a
contributing and sharing member of
the community. Apart from it the
individual has no meaning.

ONE BECOMES an authentic
individual only as a member of an
authentic community. And herein lies
a strange and, at the same time,
enlightening paradox: One finds
real self-fulfillment in unselfish
being-with-and-for-others. The in-
dividual is by no means annihilated
thereby. On the contrary, one is
expected to realize his potential to
the full; one can share only to the
extent that one has something to
share. "We have gifts that differ
according to the favor bestowed on
each of us. One's gift may be
prophecy; its use should be
proportionate to his faith. It may be
the gift of ministry; it sould be used
for service. One who is a teacher
should use his gift for teaching; one
with the power of exhorting should

exhort" (Romans 12, 6-8 ).
IF ALL OF THIS is true of the

community at large, it is at least
equally true of the basic unit of that
community, the family, the body of
Christ in miniature. In giving to
each other the individuals grow in
every way. Their mutual concern
and dedication are a negation, not of
the individual, but of individualism,
not of the ego, but of egocentrism.
Here, too, the bond of unity is love,
and love has been defined in its
essence quite simply as "letting be."
Obviously this does not mean that
we simply "let each other be" In the
sense of ignoring, paying no at-
tention.

But rather that we contribute
positively and with creative love to
letting others really "be," really
develop all their thrilling God-
given potential as individual human
beings. Far from demeaning, it is
ennobling.

TRUE, it involves risks, like the
risk of rejection or of being used. But
this is the same risk which, humanly
speaking, God took when he created
us and when he "so loved the world
that he gave his only Son" (John
3,16); the same risk which the Son
took when, having loved his own in
this world, he showed his love for
them to the end (John 13,1).
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Questions, Answers on Human Life Issue
... .The following interview
on Right to Life was con-
ducted with Thomas A.
Horkan, Executive Director
of the Florida Catholic
Conference. Questions were
asked by Jerry Butterfield,
Community Relations
Director of the Pensacola-
Tallahassee Diocese:

What is a Human Life
Amendment?

It would be an amend-
ment to the United States
Constitution which would
effectively reverse the
Sur^eme Court's rulings in
Roe Y. Wade and other cases
and would restore to the
unborn child legal protection

for his or her life.
Just what did the

Supreme Court do?
The Roe v. Wade decision

was one of the most radical
decisions of any court in any
country. Despite the fact that
abortion has been prohibited
in civilized nations from at
least3,000 B.C. (The Code of
Hammurabi) the United
States Supreme Court
established abortion on
demand as a constitutional
right. It struck down all laws
interfering with a woman's
right to abortion from con-
ception until the viability of
the "fetus"; but even after
viability and continuing until
birth, the doctor's judgment
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as to the mother's health
must prevail over the child's
right to life. And health was
defined to include:

"...all factors—physical,
emotional, psychological,
familial, and the woman's
age —relevant to the well-
being of the patient."

Has the number of
abortions increased since
then?

Very greatly. The
P l a n n e d P a r e n t h o o d
Federation not only lobbies
for abortion, and operates
abortion clinics, but it also
monitors the statistics on
abortions very closely. It has
reported substantial annual
increases in the number of
abortions performed in the
United States each year.
1,30 0,000 abortions are
reported for 1977, the last
year reported on. In addition
Planned Parenthood has
called for national efforts for
"up to 1,000,000" additional
abortions annually.

Hasn't the Supreme
Court restricted its original
ruling?

On the contrary, the
Court has expanded on it. In a
subsequent ruling, Planned
Parenthood v. Danforth, the
Court struck down laws which
gave the father of a child born
in wedlock a voice in the
abortion decision, and which
required the parents' consent
where the abortion is to be
performed on their minor
daughter.

Well, although you
disagree with the decision,
the Supreme Court has
spoken, and don't we as
citizens have an obligation to
accept that decision and
respect it?

If the Supreme Court had
said that the sun rises in the
West, we would still have to
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look to the East if we wanted
to see the sun rise. The fact
that it is said that the unborn
child is not a person, simply
conflicts with basic human
knowledge.

In the Dred Scott case,
the United States Supreme
Court ruled that black
Africans were slaves, were
property, and could never
become a citizen even though
they moved into a free state.
Abraham Lincoln was
challenged concerning his
opposition to slavery in the
face of the Dred Scott
decision. He said:

"...if the policy of the
government upon vital
questions affecting the whole
people, is to be irrevocably
fixed by decisions of the
Supreme Court,...the people
will cease to be their own
rulers, having, to that extent,
practically resigned their
government, into the hands of
that eminent tribunal."

Why do you say that the
Supreme Court's decision
conflicts with human
knowledge?

Our knowledge of the
embryo and fetus has ex-
panded enormously in the last
15 or 20 years. We know that
there is a heartbeat 18 days
after conception; brain
waves at least by the 42nd day
after conception. CBS
recently telecast another in
their series on the human
body, this one on the eye. It
showed photographs taken
within the womb to show the
development of the eye in the
third week after conception,
and showed an unborn child
of 12 weeks reacting to the
bright light being used for the
photography, by raising his
arms to shield his eyes and
then turning within the womb
so as to face away from the
light. What CBS did not
report, but what was reported
in a news magazine was that
the unborn children being
photographed were awaiting
abortion. Our society can
rejoice in the marvelous fetal
development, and then turn
around and destroy that life.

Has a Supreme Court
ruling been reversed any
other time by a constitutional
amendment?

Yes, the Dred Scott
decision was reversed by the
Thirteenth Amendment. In

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cerwlery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

| 60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

18 95 the Supreme Court
ruled in Pollock v. Farmers
Loan and Trust Company that
a federal income tax was
unconstitutional, only to be
reversed by the Sixteenth
Amendment.

The amending process in
the Constitution is designed to
clarify our freedoms and
rights and to prevent any
branch of government from
subverting them (as the
fundamental right to life has
been subverted by the
Supreme Court's rulings on
abortion). Either the states
may call for a Constitutional
Convention to propose an
amendment, or Congress can
propose one.

Hasn't legalized abortion
improved maternal health?

The statistics refute any
such claim. Maternal mor-
tality and abortion related
mortality had both declined
significantly from 1942 to
1969, with the advent of sulfa
drugs and antibiotics. A
leading U. S. obstetrician,
writing in the American
Journal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology stated, "There
has been no major impact on
the number of women dying
in the United States since
liberalized abortion was
introduced." In fact, the total
number of abortion com-
plications treated in U. S.
hospitals has increased from
9,000 in 1969 to 17,000 in
1977.

Why should the Catholic
Church get involved in this
matter? Why doesn't it
simply preach to its own
members, and let other
people follow their own
consciences?

If this were simply a
matter of individual
morality, that is what the
church would do. But it is not.
It is a question of social
morality, of human rights, of
the dignity and worth of each
individual person. The church
has long advocated the rights
of immigrants, of the working
man, of prisoners, of migrant
workers, of the poor, and in
this case, the unborn. The
church acts in each of these
instances pursuant to the
charge of our Lord,
"Whatever you do to the least
of my brothers, you do to
me."
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40-60 Widow-ers
Meet at Nativity

The new interparish
"Catholic 40-60 Widows-ers
Club" will hold a covered dish
supper at the 7:30 p.m.
meeting on October 5, 1979,
at the Nativity Church Parish
Hall, 700 W. Chaminade
Drive, Hollywood. Ladies
Bring a covered Dish! For
information call: 989-1910,
927-2011, 983-4301 or 987-
4493.

Blessed Trinity
School Assn.

Blessed Trinity Home
and School Association will
hold their annual chicken
barbeque, at Blessed Trinity
Parish, 4020 Curtis Parkway,
Miami Springs, Fl. on Sunday
October 7, 1979 from 1:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Tickets
$2.25 adults - $1.25 children

Nativity Guild
Boutique '79
Nativity Guild members

will present Boutique '79, on
Saturday Sept. 29, 1979, at
the parish hall, 700 W.
Chaminade Dr., Hollywood,
Fl. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Arts - crafts, porcelain,
jewelry, Christmas crafts,
dolls, plants, etc.

Holy Family Holds
Square Dance
Holy Family Women's

Club will sponsor a Square
Dance party, Saturday, Sept.
29, 1979, from 9:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m., at the Holy Family
Parish Hall, 14 500 N.E. 11
Avenue, in North Miami.
Caller Marvin Hertz will

Al Bon
iMarche

Miami's Most
Religious Store

* Rosaries
(M ^ "Bibles
* Communion Books in
English & Spanish

* Anniversary Plaques
* Religious-Pictures and
Statuary

All Typ?s of Remembrance Cards

Wholesale & Retail

1146 W. Flagler St.
Miami • 545-5845

S. Florida Scene
provide a variety of music
between square dance sets.
Complimentary Cake and
Coffee. Tickets $3.00 per
person.

Women Meet
in Miramar

St. Stephen's Council of
Catholic Women in Miramar
will meet on Oct. 4,1979, at
8:00 p.m. sharp, in the new
trailer. Newcomers welcome.

Women Meet
of St. Joseph's
St. Joseph's Catholic

Women's Club will hold its
first Fall meeting on Monday,
October 1, at l :00 p.m. in the
parish hall, at 8670 Byron
Avenue, Miami Beach.

St. Timothy's
Beatles Concert

St. Timothy's Youth
Group is sponsoring an
evening with the Beatles, on
Sunday, October 7, 1979 at
7:30 p.m., in Queen of Peace
Hall, 5500 SW 102 Ave.,
Miami.

St. Boniface
Women Meet
St. Boniface Women's

Club will hold its next month
ly meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
2, 1979, in the parish hall, 8
8330 Johnson St.,Pembroke
Pines, at 8:00 p.m.

Singles Club Meets
The Catholic Singles Club

of the Palm Beaches(18 -40)

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE INC.
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Tuesday thru Sunday
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Luncheon-Matinee on Wednesday
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

ME
IF YOU CAN
EXCITING MYSTERY COMEDY

m OAKLAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
4850 W. Oakland Park Blvd. tetwmn #441 It the turnpike

will hold its monthly general
meeting on Sunday, Oct. 7,
1979, at St. John Fisher's
parish hall, 7:30 p.m., 4001
North Shore Drive, West
Palm Beach. Contact Roger
Semet, 611 Aspen Dr. West
Palm Beach.

Scouter Workshop
Ft. Lauderdalo
There will be a Scouter

Development Workshop held
for all adult scout leaders on
Saturday, October 6, 1979, 10
to 4p.m., at Queen of Martyrs
Church, Ft. Lauderdale.
Cost: $3.00. Bring own lunch.

Halloween Party
The St. Lawrence Council

of Catholic Women will hold a
Bunko Halloween Party on
October 8 , 1979, at 8:00
p.m., in the cafeteria at 2200
NE 191 St. , North Miami
Beach. All women of the
parish are invited to attend
and bring a friend.

Blood Day
St. Timothy's Catholic

Church, 5400 SW 102 Ave.,
will host a bloodmobile by
John Elliott Community
Blood Center on Monday, Oct.
1, from 4 to 9 pm. The
bloodmobile will be lo-
cated in the Queen of
Peace Hall.

According to the
bloodmobile chairperson,
Conleth O'Connell, the goal
is 200 participants. Over 100
people , participated in St.
Timothy's last blood drive in
late April. Father Michael
Gigante added festivity to the
atmosphere by playing the
organ for the donors. He is
planning an encore per-
formance during the October
1 bloodmobile. Refreshments
were prepared by the Ladies
Guild.

Also invited to par-
ticipate in St. Timothy's
bloodmobile are Trinity
Presbyterian, St. Paul's
Lutheran, and Westwood

Baptist churches.
The blood donated at St.,

Timothy's will become part of
John Elliott's inventory
which supplies blood to
patients in-53 area hospitals.
Approximately 140,000 units
of blood are required each
year.

Those wishing to pledge a
blood donation are asked to
call the church office. 274-
8224
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Choose any one^erfectfor Christmas giving I
JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"
The authoritative, complete account
by NC News of the new pope's fust
year Trips to Mexico, Poland, Ireland,
UN, U. S., much more.' Special
biographical material and texts of
major addresses in United States.
More than 250 pages and 100 photos.
8 1-2" X 11", both hard cover and
soft cover. Special pre-puMication
offer. Available after Nov. IS. Order
now to assure Christmas delivery. .

NIGHTS OF SORROW,
DAYS OF JOY: 78 DAYS
OF PAPAL TRANSITION
The stirring story of the 78 days that
included the death of- Pope Paul VI,
brief reign of Pope John Paul I and "
stunning election of Pope John
Paul II. Authoritative, popular
account by the staff of NC News. .
Reviewers hail it "Extraordinary,"
"memorable," "smootlv" "Delightfully
enlightens the reader." 148 pages,
70 photos. Hard cover, 8 1-2" X 11".

LIVING THE YEAR WITH
JOHN PAUL II: A 1980
PICTORIAL CALENDAR
Here is a collection of unforgettable
dose-up views of the Holy Father
full-color cover, twelve two-color
newsphotos and a striking full-figure
duotone fold-put; the calendar gives
major church holy days, federal
holidays, key events in the pope's
life. 8 1-2" X 11". This picture gallery
of the pope is most appropriate for
home and school use.

ORDER FORM

D JOHN PAUL M
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"
— : — copies of the hard
cover book at 117.50 each
plus 32 for handling and
postage

D JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"

copies of the soft
cover book at S8.9S each,
plus S2 for handling and
postage.
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(Check or Money Order
Only, Please — Allow
4-6 Weeks for Delivery)

YES, pkase send me the items which I have checked below:
30

Q "NfGHTS OF SORROW.
DAYS OF JOY

copies of the hud
cover book at S12.9S each
plus S2 for handling and
postage

D LIVING THE YEAR
WITH JOHN PAUL II
- copies of the full
color 1980 calender at
SS.9S each, plus SO cents
for postage and handling.

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL I

copies of the 8"by
10" lithographic print at
M.9S each, plus » cents
for handling and postage

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL U

copies of the 8"by
h h i ri
copies of the b

10" lithographic print at
S4.9S each, plus 25 cents
for handling and postage

O SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(HARD COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR for $30.00 and
Include BOTH papal portrait*
FREE. A $51.30 value at mora
than a 20 par cent discount.

O SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(ONE HARD COVER. ONE
SOFT COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR for $32.60 and
include BOTH papal portraits
FREE. A $42.75 value at more
than a 20 per cent discount.
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MAIL TO: NC News Service, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005
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Hospice - A New Way to Help the Dying
(Continued from Page 5)

helping the dying person and his
family.

IN A RARE display of positive
thinking, the Florida Legislature,
during its last session, passed an Act
providing for the creation of
"Hoagice"' programs in the State.
The law goes into effect on July 1st,
1980 and provides that no person nor
organization in Florida may use the
word "hospice" or "hospice
program " unless they have a license
from the Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services.
, ^ THIS ACT was developed by a
coalition of persons and groups
throughout the State who have taken
the lead in trying to bring hospice
services to our communities. Ex-
tensive help was given by the Florida
Catholic Conference in Tallahassee.
This law requires that any such
program' must be autonomous, i.e.

• not under the control of a hospital,
nursing home or home health care
agency. It must be non-profit and its
services must be available to the
dying regardless of the person's
ability to pay. The Act was passed
unanimously by the Legislature
despite strong opposition from some
health care providers.

THIS LEGISLATION is a
giant step forward in bringing
"hospice" to Florida. The State now
has the mechanism for licensure,
certificates of need and consumer
protection. What remains to be
solved is the question of third-party
payments for hospice-type services
under medicaid and medicare and
health insurance plans. The problem
arises from the emphasis in hospice
on palliative care and supportive
services, including services to the
family rather- than "treatment"
which is what these funding sources
can pay for under current laws and
regulations.

THE FEDERAL Government,
in particular, is rightly concerned
that unless this is carefully planned,
it may open the door to a whole new
health care empire which could bring

more inflationary pressure to the
already bloated health care industry'
The U. S. Department of HEW has
invited interested groups to apply for
research and demonstration grants in
this area.

MEANWHILE, it will be up to
philanthropy and charitable donors
to support the efforts of those
community based groups who are
sincerely committed to the hospice
concept. Cost-wise, inpatient hospice
care falls between that of skilled care
in a nursing home and care in an
acute hospital. At the present time
this is about $65.00 per day, per
person.

HOWEVER, inpatient hospice
care, while very essential, is only a
very small part of the whole program.
The average length of stay is about
ten days. Most hospice patients die
at home, cared for by their family,
friends and neighbors. But family,
friends and neighbors need sup-
portive services from trained per-
sonnel. Indeed, they, together with
the dying person constitute the
clientele of the hospice program.

THIS IS WHERE the role of the
Church assumes a particular im-
portance. For the believer, death is
the beginning, not the end. Yet,
influenced by the secularism of our
cultural environment, we have
difficulties in accustoming ourselves
to it, confronting it and accepting it,
both for ourselves and for those we
know and love. Nowhere is this more
evident than in the almost complete
lack of training given our hospital
personnel, including doctors and
nurses, and yet this is where we send
our loved ones and are sent ourselves
to die.

INDEED, priests, ministers and
rabbis have until recently received
little or no training in this area of
pastoral ministry. The "hospice
program recognizes this paradox and
strives to resolve it, by offering the
patient, family and friends the
support and knowledge they need.
What time in life could it be more
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ST. FRANCIS, P.O. Box 490003

Actual size Key Biscayne, FL 33149

All that a man
hath, will he

give for his life.

appropriate for a worshipping
community to be involved.

THE German Bishops wrote
recently: "The presence of the Lord
can become evident, when we are
simply at the sick person's side; the
fact that we are visiting him (Matt.
25:36), that we are not leaving him
alone in his solitude, and that we are
accompanying him with an un-
derstanding attitude. In forcing
ourselves to be present to the sick
person and sensitive to his lot, we
will find, in that very moment, the
responses which will truly allow us to
understand."

THIS IS WHY the hospice
program, while it helps the family
members and friends to actually care
for the dying person, it is helping
them to cope with bereavement and
the sense of loss when death finally
comes. This is why the Archdiocese
of Miami is actively supporting the
establishment of a hospice program
in South Florida.

MANY difficulties remain to be
overcome but it is our hope that
active participation in hospice
programs will one day become -a

normal activity of parish life, offering
opportunities for personal service
and strengthening the bonds which
bind together the members of the
worshipping community. In such an
environment, which stands in sharp
contrast to the clinical coldness and
impersonality of the hospital, the
dying person has a unique op-
portunity to render one last service to
those he loves.

WE KNOW that for many a
dying person, there comes a stage in
the process, when he is capable of
accepting death in peace and
resignation. When those around him
are in a position to understand this
interior situation, the roles are often
reversed and the dying person who
trusts God in his inescapable position
can become the witness of faith and
indeed the comforter of his loved
ones.

IN ALL of this there is a great
challenge and a great opportunity
offered to the religious community.
Here is something new and yet
something very old which offers each
of us a special opportunity for
Christian service.

The first Board of Directors of the Broward County Nursing Home join Msgr.
Bryan O. Walsh, director of Catholic Charities, for a progress view of the building
(not a hospice) scheduled for completion by Sept. 1980, in Lauderdale Lakes. Left
to right, Cy Case, president; Msgr. Walsh; Philip Lucia, sec'y; Louis Moellers,
Jack Cooney and Jack Miller, members and Joe Spinelli, executive director of the
home. Board members not present, Thomas Walker, Frank McDonough Dr
Erdman, Ferdinand Heeband Ray Braggiotli.
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PARKING LOT
ADJACENI 1U
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE

ACCLAMKD - MJJS
CAMTONUC4

JMMCANMNU
COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OcMn Dmc n Alton!* loutowid
Pompano leach. Month • •». M1-2M0

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Seivlng Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR

)ur locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City CCAA
Coral Way-Coral Gables 797-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)

7514429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED I
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD KSTAUMNT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

<f fvppfy. Inc.
7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.

FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33301

764-6645
Memorials, Religious Articles

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits.
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

C A S S O C K S
Made to Measure

BLACK SUITS
OPEN MON. FRI. 9:30 5:30

SATURDAY 10 3
Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Pa.
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Dreamer's Dream Coming True
(Continued from Page 1)

recommendation is very, very
important. We don't have great
numbers yet, but we have quality. I
think our priests and Religious who
visit the Seminaries see the quality
of our men of this Archdiocese."

BISHOP NEVINS praised both
pastors and associates for their
interest in Seminarians and said
there was a lot of contact by and
with the home parish. Priests also
often have "real comraderie, a deep
interest, especially spiritual in-
terest, in Seminarians."

The Bishop again became the
dreamer when he spoke of the growth
of South Florida which he believes
will become a "real center of activ-
ity and culture."

"You think of the number of
businesses which are moving into
South Florida from South America,
for example, as well as from the
North," Bishop Nevins said. "The
migration of peoples. They bring
their talents, their liveliness with
them. They're bringing their youths
with them as well, their own sons
and daughters. I think we have the
greatest opportunity, if we see the
actual growth and realize it, of shall
we say my vision —my dream —of a
great international Latin American

Seminary here. I believe that. This
is my dream."

What about the candidates for
the Priesthood themselves? What
does the Bishop look for in them? He
said:

"I look first of all to see if they
have a spirit of prayer. I think it's
so, so important —a spirit of prayer,
and it's actualized and realized in
our Seminaries; in the men whom I
knew very well throughout these
past four years, and in the new men
who are coming into both
Seminaries whom I still have to get
to know better. That's why I am
going to be very happy when Fr.
Robert Lynch arrives, after a much
needed rest from his Papal tour. I do
look forward to his being present as
rector of St. John Vianney because
in my being present in both
Seminaries now, as well as helping
the Archbishop in other areas of
administration, I want to get to know
them very, very well.

"I can honestly say that those
men whom.I have known for the past
four years in both Seminaries have
been men of prayer. This edifies the
priests, the faculty, the staff but also
our laity when they come in —our
priests when they visit, our religious
when they visit.

"We have the religious Sisters,
for example, every month, who
spend a whole hour in adoration in
our chapel in the Miami Seminary,
and I hope it will be in our St. Vin-
cent de Paul Seminary too. Sisters
come, 30 or 40 of them, and they
pray for vocations —praying for the
Seminaries, praying for their own
respective communities, and
praying for vocations to the religious
life. , . •

"Our priests visit the campus,
which is a very beautiful sign. It's a
sign that they see there a welcoming
spirit which is evident in the lives of
our candidates. They see a spirit of
hard work. Our priests on the faculty
have the responsibility to make sure
that the greatest amount of
knowledge is conveyed to those
young men. On the college level, of
course, you have Liberal Arts, as
well as philosophy and theology, and
of course, the intensive area of the
science."

Bishop Nevins emphasized that
a prayer life was also important for
parents —both those whose sons are
Seminarians and Religious, and
those who are bringing up the
potential priests, Sisters and
Brothers. He said:

"I WOULD encourage parents
to have that spirit of prayer. That
has to be in every Christian home,
because I find that the men who are
coming to us -their parents whom I
have met — have been men and
women of prayer. Oh, they have
their difficulties, their crosses, as
we all have to bear,but I find they
always give to their sons that spirit
of prayer and sacrifice, and not to be
afraid when they meet obstacles.

"I would encourage our families
in our Archdiocese to keep the thrust
of our own Archbishop during this
time of Evangelization —to be men
and women and children of prayer.
Through our participation in th?
process of Evangelization, I know
we are going to get vocations —God
will bless us —and they will look to
the South, not only for the growth,
but to a Church that's ever vibrant
because of its wonderful laity, and
also the evident wonderful priests
we have always had, whether they
came from far-off or our own
country."

Bishop Nevins attests to being a
dreamer, but his activities in behalf
of vocations, in his concern for the
Seminaries, is making his dream
come true.

Co liege Semi nary Marks 20th Anniversary
By GEORGE KEMON

Over 300 people met at
St. John Vianney College
Seminary on Sept. 19, and
joined in celebrating the 20th
anniversary of the first
seminary to be located in the
diocese.

A dinner and Mass with
Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy as principal
concelebrant was held on the
33 acre campus located at
2900 S.W. 87 th Street,
Miami.

FOLLOWING th« dinner
and some remarks by Arch-
bishop McCarthy, Bishop
John J. Nevins, and Fr.
Robert N. Lynch, incoming
Rector and president of the
seminary, a concelebrated
Mass was held in St.
Raphael Chapel.

Concelebrating with
Archbishop McCarthy were
Bishop Agustin A. Roman,
and Bishop John J. Nevins.

The homily was delivered
by Bishop Nevins, Auxiliary
Bishop of Miami, and outgoing
president of the Seminary.
Speaking about the founding,
progress and hopes for the
seminary, Bishop Nevins
remarked that, ". . .We thank
God the Spirit today for all
that he has done and is doing
for Florida, for our two Arch-
diocesan seminaries and
especially for St. John
Vianney seminary, whose
20th. anniversary we are
celebrating. We thank God
the Spirit for the wonderful
Vincentian priests and now
the present Diocesan
religious and lay faculty who
continue "the vision, and
dream, the hope of the
Church in Florida.

The outgoing president of
the seminary went on to say,
"The priestly spirit of St.
John Vianney continues to
be realized here at the
Seminary in the lives of fine
and lively men from all parts
of Florida and Puerto Rico.
We ask God's blessing on
them during this year of
formation.

Bishop Nevins said that,
"I wish to express a prayerful
remembrance for the won-
derful laymen who studied at
this seminary and who are
living witnesses to the Gospel
of Christ intheir chosen state
of life. God's peace to all the
graduates and to the facility
seminarians of our major
seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul."

HE CONCLUDED his
remarks by recalling that,
"four years ago I prayed to
the Spirit to fill the seminary
which had only 12 students.
He listened to the prayers of
the priests and the faithful
and blessed their labors.

Some of the guests at jthe head table honoring the 20th anniversary of St. John Vianney Semi-
nary, from left; Bishop Rene Gracida, Joseph Fitzgerald, Fr. Robert Lynch, Archbishop Edward s
A. McCarthy, visiting Bishop Lucas O. Nwaezeapu of Nigeria, Frank Pelicoro, Bishop John Ne-
vins, and Fr. Gerard Lacerra.

Today,) we are happy to say " If you and I continue our that the Seminary is double
that the Seminary is full - devotions to the Spirit, we will full. Let this be our prayer! "
thanks be to God!" be able to say in a few years
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When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXUR YCARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES

!
Alpha Convenience: '
We 'II pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miami, Downtown
3586586

Miami Beach
673-4139

Orlando Airport
8553100

Miami Airport
871-3432

ft. L. Airport
920-4500
Tampa

8702252

EXKKoegoQoeedceooo
RG/STTACAR

HIS HOLINESS

JOHN PAUL II
MEDALLION

This elegant medallion
commemorates the historic visit

of Pope John Paul (I to the U.S.A.

YOUR CHOICE: 24K gold plated
KEY RING or 24-inch CHAIN

Send only $ 9 . 9 5 plus 40C tax.
with your name and address to:

1-VS" diameter
24K Gold Plate

HOLY FATHER MEDALLION
P.O. Rox A, Perrine, Florida 33157

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery
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Hollywood school To Mark 30th church a t Parish Level - Workshop
HOLLYWOOD - Little

Flower School will observe
the 30th anniversary of its
opening during a Mass of
Thanksgiving at noon,
Sunday, Sept. 30 in the parish'
church, 1805 Pierce St.

Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Nevins will be the principal
celebrant of the Mass and
priests of the parish will
concelebrate.

With the building of
additional parishes and
schools in North Dade and
South Broward the
enrollment has now dropped
to 325 students and the kin-
dergarten has a waiting list.
The Rev. Kenneth Whittaker
is the supervising principal:
Mrs. Doris Aiken is principal
and Ashton Watkins is dean.

HOLLYWOOD - "The
Changing Church in Florida"
will be the subject of a one-
day workshop beginning at
9:30 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 29
in St. Stephen parish hall,
6044SW 19 St., and State Rd.
7, Miramar.

Sister Thomas Joseph,

SHORES INSURANCE CENTER, INC.
All Lines Of Insurance

9718 N.E. 2nd. AVE. • MIAMI SHORES, FLA. 33138 • 757-7322
A Professional Insurance Agency

Lower Premiums for Qualified Applicants 50 or Over.
SPECIALISTS IN-

AUTOMOBILE—SR 22'S FILED
MOTORCYCLES
MOTOR HOMES
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES & PROPERTY
HOMEOWNERS
RENTERS & CONDO INSURANCE.

Over 35 Years Insurance Experience.
Jack Lynch, Manager

SSJ, former superior of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine will be the prin-
cipal speaker during the
sessions sponsored by Region
16 of the National Religious
Formation Conference.

Attending will be priests,
Sisters Religious, Education
directors, CCD teachers and
others interested in the
growth of the Church at the
parish level.

Responders during the
workshop will be Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy of
Miami, Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Nevins, Sister Mary
Mullins. O.P. associate Vicar

for Religious in the Arch-
diocese of Miami and Miss
Rosemary Kamke, Office of
Lay Ministry and principal of
Immaculata-La Salle High
School.

Sessions will end with a
liturgy at 2:45 p.m.

According to Sister
Kathleen Power, S.S.J. of
St. Augustine, said "people
involved in the workshops
have been and are in
leadership in the Catholic
Church in Florida during its
most challenging times:
Vatican II, growth in
population, mixing of
cultures and changes in
mentality."

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
of the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Announces
A written examination for Foreign Service Officer candidates will be given on December
1,1979, in 150 cities throughout the U.S. and abroad. Application deadline is October 19.
For an application and more information, write to: Board of Examiners, Room 7560,
SA-15, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.
There is particular need for economic/commercial, administrative, political, information/
cultural, and consular officers.
Employment would be in Washington and overseas.
Starting salaries range from $13,014 to $18,2654.

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Call T a x / B o p k k e e p i n g ^ ^ ^

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

-AIR CONDmONING-OADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your
old air conditioner. 947-6674.

60-APPUANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Family Parish

80-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

•0-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

1 «O-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
„. RALEIGH BICYCLES
SERVICING ALL BRANDS

13715 NW 7 AVE. 688-4991

80-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks*Driveways*Etc
C. Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

' M-ELECTRKAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICALDADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE 6STI MATES Call 751 -8946

M-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Cofripany
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

M-GENERALMAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

326-9681 (Span.l 633-3864 (Eng.)

60-HOUSE PLANTS fr SOIL

FANCY _5#\ PLANTS
Soil Sand ** jT Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611NW7Ave. 685-6073

WLAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SEflVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

SO-LANDSCAPING

^ T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL*SAND•GRAVEUby the Loadl

665-4645

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531,

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH .
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
2263465.

M-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW119St. 681-8741

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

W-PAINTING

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

PAINTING,1NTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Neat • Clean • Reasonable

431-2880
Dade Residents call COLLECT

«H>APER HANGING

_ ^ - EARL DECOR , - , [«g
*20l SERVICE M&
* V PAPER HANGING M M

QUALITY PAINTING Jgf l r
757-3831 \3

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

«M>LASTERING

JOE ZAM
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing. Call 865-5869

M-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING .
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-21B7

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$22.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60-REFRIGERATION .

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

SO-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books- Bibles- Missals- Refiojous Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

MHtOOFING

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GARANTEEDM
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

60-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 6 8 8 - 2 3 8 8

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

BO-REPAIRS

MINOR OR MAJOR REPAIRS
Home, office, etc. Reasonable Call
after 5 PM 944-5411

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coaling (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

M-SM3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633. CC-G04552

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New'construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

SO-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

M-TV SALES & REPAIRS

SALES & SER.
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

RCA—ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SAVE MONEY-Remaining 79
Zenith TV'S at bargain prices.

Quantities limited.
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 St. 681-3231

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 6344769

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St 688-2757

M-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINQ-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. . . . _ _ „ _
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 cc1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521

(WATCHMAKER

681-6836 Anytime Save Card
Complete line of SEIKO WATCHES

3D0N MURRAY
WATCHMAKER 30 YRS

14350 N.W. 2 Ave. Miami, Fla.
Spedafet on OMEGA•ROLEX*SEIKO
BULOVA«ALL SWISS WATCHES
ANTIQUE & BATTERY CLOCKS
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Legal Notices

Announcements

Fictitious Names

1 South Florida Circulation for Leisure Readings

CMSSFED A S
The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

File No. 794343
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY ROSENBLUM

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION LEGAL FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 1344ELP WANTED

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of HARRY ROSENBLUM
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 794343 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor. Dade
County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street,
Miami, Florida 33130. The personal re-
presentatives of this estate are HELEN KRANGLE
and JEAN MARKS, whose address is 285 N.E.
165 Street, North Miami Beach, FL 33162 and
31 Hobart Avenue, Port Chester, NY 10573
The name and address of the attorneys for
the personal representatives are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
•MONTHS VROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the dark of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate
the basis for the claim, the name and address
of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and
the amount claimed. If the daim is not yet due,
the date when it will become due shall be
slated. If the claim is contingent or unliquidated,
the nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If
the claim is secured, the security shall be
described. The claimant shall deliver sufficient
copiefc of the claim to the clerk of the above
styled court to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent swill, the qualification of the personal
representatives, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 17 day of Sept
1979.

HELEN KRANGLE
JEAN MARKS

As Personal Representatives of the Estate of
HARRY ROSENBLUM

Deceased
first publtc&tion of this noticB of administration
on the 28 day of Sept. 1979
Of Law Offices of MALSPEIS,
LOCOCO & BROWN, P.A
901 N.E. 125 Street
North Miami, FL 33161
305/891-6100
9/28/79 10/5/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been .denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Yob should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich ' 576-6530

MSMETERY LOTS FOR SALE

3 LOTS FOR SALE
Miami Shores Memorial Park

$750 for all. 621-7230

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 7M596
IN RE: ESTATE OF
WILLIAM J. KOENIG,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of WILLIAM J. KOENIG
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-6596 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is HERBERT H.
KOENIG, whose address is 6101 S.W. 76 St.
Miamir Florida 33143. The name and address
of the attorney for the personal representative
are set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required. WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in witting and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or
attorney, and the amount claimed. If the
claim is not yet due, the date when it will
become due shall be stated. If the claim is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk of the above styled court
to enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required. WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami on this 4 day of September,
1979.

HERBERT H. KOENIG
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

WILLIAM J. KOENIG,
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 21 day of September, 1979 '
Of Law Offices of
Rollins, Peoples & Meadows, P.A.
6101 S.W. 76 Street
Miami, Florida 33143
661-2538 '
9/21/79 9/28/79

5-PERSONAL

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spjitua1

words, 498:1287.

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherine). 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

GABLES K OF C HALL FORRENT'
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SAL'E-BROWARD

HIGHLAND ESTATES
•*«"• §
$29,901
A Beautiful
ADULT C O M M F ^

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVIS'IN. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY tarnished, DOUBLE

I t with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

° Models now on display at:
IM.W. 53rd. St. & IM.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

'CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.

NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under the
fictitious name of
QUALITY FURNITURE BROKERS

at number
7175 S.W. 8th Street

in the City of
Miami, Florida

intends to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Dade County, Florida.

Dated at Miami, Florida this
31st day of August, 1979.

S.P.S. ASSOCIATES, INC.
(A Florida Corporation)
By: Pedro P. Peligrin
President

George M. Santamarina
Attorney for Applicant
7175 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida, 33144
9/7/79 9/14/79 9/21/79 9/28/79

H>ERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

ROOM & BOARD FOR ELDERLY
Pleasant surroundings

Call 940-7498

7-SCHOOLS Er INSTRUCTION-DADE

Tutoring-Certitied teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students'
& adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
STATE & COUNTY

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

MUSIC i-ESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SEL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W.68St Hialeah,Fla.
821-1167 tHabiamosesparTol) 823-5707

9A-CRAFTS

? FRAN'S =
1 FUN WITH YARNS!! 1
• Mon-Fri. 10-5PM 1
5 Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 0

1HIELP WANTED

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &•
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

Live-in companion to share expenses
of 1 BR. Apt. Minor care of elderly
person. Salary. Call Angie, Mon-Fri.
685-7492. Sat-Sun. 891-2348

LEADER OF SONG
Accomplished in organ and/ or guitar.
for 3 English-language Masses in
vibrant & active West Dade parish.
Annual Contract. 226-5583

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day. $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
20) Curtis Parkway Miami Springs ~

Teachers Aide, Cleaning woman,
& a part-time Gardener.Good benefits
Call 8:30 AM to 4 PM 625-8354

Equal Opportunity Employer

Middle-aged lady to help in Group
home for retarded Adults. No house
work. Must be good driver & cook.
Room, board & salary. (May have
child) In Ft Lauderdale Area 472-4938

Middle aged woman wanted to live
with single lady who is an good
health. No Nursing Care!! Private
room, bath, TV & salary. Must
have car for chuch & shopping.
References exchanged. Pompano
Area. 785-2450

Woman wanted for home cooking.
2 PM to 5 PM Sundays.
Call 667-2144

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

20MOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR $40
ELECTRIC STOVE $25
CALL 759-9261

26-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMrrrrs HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS*
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 M n to AIRPORT 635-0331.

3H3USINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Couples, start your own business,
where on a part-time basis you can
earn an unlimited amount of income,
with one of the fastest growing
& largest companies in the world.
Requires NO Investment, NO over-
head, NO expertise, NO employees!!
Call George F. Rescigno. 665-4865.
MEMBER OF ST, MICHAELS PARISH

"GET THE FACTS"
Leading Amway Distributor will
train you to build a business in
your spare time. Unlimited potential.
Programs for Professional & Non-
professional people. Secondary in-
come. Travel. "Get out of the every-
day rut".
Call for Appt. eves. 1-971-6263

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN .

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Fum. Effcv's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0386

3S-WANTED TO RENT

HELP!!
Voice Feature Editor needs small
house or 2 BR. Apt. Furn. or unfurn.,
for self, wife & 8 yr. old cat, who
is well behaved. Budget can stand
only $250 per mon. (Very slightly
negotiable) Need for Jan. 1, 1980.
Prefer N.E. Miami Area, but open for
suggestion. Would like 1 year or
more lease. Call George Kemon
758-0543, or write 1221 S. 22 Ct.
Hwd. Fl. 33020.

40 APARTMENTS FOR RENT

N.E. 26 St Near BiscBlvd. Efficiency
Apt. $125 Yr. Utilities included.
Gentleman preferred.
Call 573-7488

41A-CONDO FOR SALE

Gorgeous, Extra Lg. 2 BR. Condo
Beautifully decorated. Central Air
Heat. $37,500
Emma Rockovits, Assoc. Eves.
891-7304
Thomas & Doyle Assoclnc. 89S5960

40A-R0TIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PSRS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

4MWMES FOR RENT

3 Bedroom 1 Bath, west Miami
Shores. Available Nov. 1, '79. Furn.
or unfurn. Fla. Rm. Washer & Dryer.

St. Rose of Lima Parish
< Please call Maura 757-3850

62-HOME8 FOR 8ALE-BROWARD

WALK TO ST. BARTSMI
Miramar. "Eldorado" 6 yrs. old.
Large Lot. Assume Mtg. 7 K % . 3
BR 2 Bath, central Air/Heat Sprin-
kler, carpeting, drapes & appliances.
Garage. By Owner. $68,500362-5441

52-HOMES FOR SALE

HOLLYWOOD
LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH

Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat. Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa&Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
624-4307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

52 HOMES FOR SALE

ST. THOMAS THE
APOSTLE PARISH

Close to everything. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air, large lot, many
extras. For further details call,
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 . Eves. eC* 2592

HURRY "ESTATE SALE" HURRY
3/1 Furnished. Large Lot.

$30,000 LOCK STOCK & BARREL!
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish
J.S. Palmer, Realtor 751 -4141

"CREAM PUFF" $40'S
24' Family Room+Fla. Room. 2 BR.
New kitchen, dishwasher. Many
extras. InrvmaculateMMear 163 Street
Call Marie Hartman Assoc. 893-5487
ANGELA DALEY Realtor 891-6212

ISAEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201.

56-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

SICKNESS FORCES SALE
In Beautiful Western North Carolina
2BR. Fireplace, carport, on 3/4 Acre.
Living area about 1600 sq.ft. Extra
V* acre lot along side-all improved &
beautifully landscaped. Lots of extras.
Can (704) 883-2316 or write to H.W.
Lemily/RT. 2 Box 76, Brevard, N.C.
28712
66- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

BUYING-SELLING
HOLLYWOOD & VICINITY

BELMONT PROP. INC.
BROKER 923-0213

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"
TIRELLA REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 893-5426

S7-HOTELS (t MOTELS FOR SALE

10 CBS UNITS
EAST OF BOULEVARD

PLUS Managers spacious Apt. R-1
Zoned. Great home plus income.
$121,000 Total price. Claude W.
Atkins, Realtors 757-3481

We CARE for your loved one.
Ours is a home-care service for elderly in Greater Miami
That allows your senior citizens to maintain dignity Hid
independence at home.... not oUiQated to anyone.

Choose your own package. Services available:
1. Weekly martattng or otter errands
2. U f M bomakMalag Including bed dunging
J. Personal battling assistance and rundowns
4. Transportation to and Irani appointments
5. Weal preparation
6. Supportive consultation irislts by a social worker (MSW)

spedaRztag In oertaMes with a thrown towwtodae ol
community services to enrich and answer all social and

a. Any t tor assistance

Fee tailored to package. Hours completely flexible.
We send to your home only Health Professionals.

HOME MEDICAL HELPERS
A division of Help-Mate Services, Inc.

9345 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami 751-8265
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f 1 make sure there's always somebody
here to help. That's what

personal service is all about."

EXTRA

"At Publix, personal service starts first thing in the morning
and it doesn't stop until we close the doors at 9 RM. every
day except Sunday.
Whether you want a steak or roast cut a special way or if
you just need help finding something, we're here to do it.
When you need it."

Publix, the place for beef.

|l|l|^WGreenStamps
3-lb. Size or Ovftr

Any Beef Roast
(Coupon Expire* W»d., Oct. 3rd, 1970)
(V«ro Batch to HomastMd ONLY)
(On* coupon per il«m purchu.d.)

Publix
^^?H f ! I t ! ! ! 1FfSj

L . . . .

3-lbt. or Mor*

Any Ground Beef
(Coupon Explrai W*d., Oct. 3rd, 1979)
<v«ro B*ach to Homattcad ONLY)
(On* coupon p«r il«m purchased.)

Swift's Premium, ProTeh U.S. Choice, or U.S. Choice
Heavy Western Grain Fed

Beef Chuck, Boneless
Cross Rib Roast ,„ * 1 "
Beef Chuck, Blade
Chuck Steak ,„ «149

Beef Chuck, Under
Blade Roast lb * 1 8 9

Where shopping
is a pleasure

Prices effective Thurs
September 27th, thru Wed
October 3, 1979

Swift's Premium, ProTen U.S. Choice,
or Regular U.S. Choice, Beef Chuck

7-Bone
Roast
$1691!

U.S. Choice, Beef Round

Bottom
Round
Roast

Swift's Premium, ProTen U.S. Choice, or U.S. Choice
Heavy Western Grain Fed

Beef Loin,
Sirloin Steak ,„ »289

Beef Loin, (Tailless)
T-Bone Steak ,„ *32 9

OLQH Plans

Many Activities
Our Lady Queen of

Heaven plans to have a day of
fun, fellowship and food on
Sunday Sept. 30, at Birch
State Park pav. No.l and
No.2. All parishioners are
encouraged to come and
bring their families, food for
their family, plus something
for the pot luck table, to be
shared by the entire parish
family.

Our Lady Queen of
Heaven women's guild is
having its monthly meeting
Oct. 2, Tuesday evening 7:30
p.m., at the Parish Hall,
Forest Blvd, Margate. All
women of the parish are
urged to bring a friend. Many
activities are planned for Oct.

The Harvest Hop dance has
been changed from Oct. 6 to
Oct. 20. A Mass in honor of
Our Blessed Mother is set for
Oct. 13 at 5:30 p.m., at which
time, members of the guild
will receive medals of Our
Blessed Mother. Weekly
rosary has been changed to
Friday evening 7 p.m. Our
thrift shop located in the Sun
Coast Plaza, 441, which is
operated strictly on donations
and volunteer help has
changed its hours to Mon.
thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Small
household items are now
being accepted. Our
Christmas boutique to be held
on Nov- 17, is growing closer.
Many women of the parish
have been working on hand
made articles since January.
We have many beautiful
things for the boutique, but
more ideas and talents are
needed. Arts and craft days
for the boutique are held each
Mon. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

CCD 18th Year

at St. Joseph's

St. Joseph School has
begun its 18th year of
Christian education, in Stuart,
under the leadership of
Father Matthew A. Morgan,
pastor, and Sister Nora
Leahy, Principal.

At the first meeting of the
Home and School
Association, held September
17, officers for the new school
year were introduced to the
audience. The new officers
are: Mrs. Errean Kratochvil,
President; Mrs. Kathy
Carmody, Vice President;
Mrs. Carol Felicione,
Secretary; Mrs. Pam
Feliger, Treasurer; Mrs.
Andrea Ern, Program
Chairman.

Sister Nora Leahy,
principal, introduced the
faculty to the members of the
audience. Sister outlined the
religious and educational
objectives of St. Joseph
School, along with her own
personal goals. Upon ad-
journment refreshments
were served.
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Publicacion oficial catolica de la Arquidiocesis de Miami, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138, Tel: 758-0543.

Semana de Celebraci6n de la Fe
El Papa Llega los E.U. el 1 de Octubre

Por JIM LACKEY

WASHINGTON - < N C ) -
Un ano despues de la muerte
del Papa Juan Pablo I, el pri-
mer papa polaco Juan Pablo II
llegara a los Estados Unidos el
1 de Octubre para iniciar lo que
podria muy bien llamarse toda
una semana de celebracion de
fe, por los catolicos america-
nos.

Se espera que se congre-
guen grandes multitudes en los
'ugares visitados por el Papa.
El Alcade de Boston, Kevin
White, preve que mas de ties
millones de personas se
congregaran para la Misa del
Papa el dia 1 de Octubre, en
Boston. Se han alguilado auto-
buses en toda New England.

Las autoridades de Chica-
go piensan que unos dos millo-
nes se reuniran en el Grant
Park, el dia 5 de Octubre para
la Misa Papal. Des Moines,
Iowa, la ciudad mas al oeste
que el Papa visitara, se esta
preparando para recibir gran-
des multitudes el 4 de Octubre,
esta vez los autobuses llegaran
de todo el Mediooeste.

En Washington, las auto-
ridades comparan la multitud
que se congregara en el Mall
para la ultima Misa Papal el 7
de Octubre, con el millon de
personas que se congregaron
alii el 4 de Julio de 1976 para la
celebracion del Bicentenario.

Muchos millones mas se-
guiran el viaje por la televi-
sion, desde su comienzo en en

Boston hasta su llegada a
Nueva York, Filadelfia, Des
M o i n e s . C h i c a g o y
Washington.

Un vuelo nocturno llevara
a Juan Pablo II a Roma, donde
esta prevista su llegada para el
8 de Octubre, 8 dias despues de
su primer aniversario como
Pontifice.

"Se usa la palabra caris-
ma para referirse a el y a sus
actuaciones"'. dijo el Obispo
Thomas Kelly, Secretario Ge-
neral de la Conferencia Na-
cional de Obispos Catolicos
Americanos, a su regreso, en
Julio, cuando el Papa anuncio
oficialmente^u primer viaje.

Pero el carisma del Papa o
"su papel de superstar en los
medios de comunicacion" no
es tan importante como su mi-
sion de lider espiritual de. la
Iglesia. afirmo el Obispo
Kelly.

"En esta mision — como
supremo Pastor de la Iglesia —
viene a visitar a los Catolicos
de los Estados Unidos", , dijo
el Obispo Kelly.

Los organizadores del
viaje Papal subrayaron que la
principal razon por la que el
Papa viene a los Estados Uni-
dos es la de dirigirse a las Na-
ciones Unidas.

"La Santa Sede esta muy
interesada en que la visita a
las Naciones Unidas no se
pierda entre las demas visitas
que el Papa hara en los Esta-
dos Unidos", dijo el P. Robert
N. Lynch, Coordinador de la

visita Papal para los Obispos
americanos, a los Servicios
Noticiosos NC cuando el pasa-
do Agosto. se anunciaron las
seis ciudades que el Papa visi-
taria en los Estados Unidos.

El 23 de Septiembre el mis-
mo Papa dijo en la Oracion Do-
minical del Angelus en la
Ciudad del Vaticano que el da
"mucha importancia" a su dis-
curso en las Naciones Unidas.

Pero con el riguroso itine-
rario que el Papa ha accedido
recorrer, va a ser muy dificil el
que consiga que su discurso en
las Naciones Unidas sea el
punto culminante de la sema-
na.

Durante su estancia en los
Estados Unidos celebrara
nueve misas. Algunas seran
concentraciones numerosisi-
mas ai aire libre, como la Misa
en el Boston Common; otras
seran para asambleas limita-
das, como la del 4 de Octubre
en Filadelfia, para los sacerdo-
tes de toda la nacion y un nu-
meroso grupo de seminaristas.

Sera el primer Pontifice
que visite la Casa Blanca, se
reunirae alii el 6 de Octubre
con el Presidente .Carter en
una serie de entrevistas priva-
das. y tambien tendra recep-
ciones con las autoridades del
Gobierno Federal.

Estara la mitad del dia 5
de Octubre reunido con los
Obispos Americanos en Chica-
go. En Chicago se reunira con
un grupo de Hermanos y y en

(PasaalaPag. 4A) Juan Pablo II
Parroquia de S. Kevin se

EL P. MORRAS espero mucho tiempo hasta
conseguir la bendicion oficial para comenzar
su nueva escuela. Por eso, cuando el dia
senalado para "abrir la tierra" se presento
con aire y humedad, obtuvo la aprobacion del
Arzobispo para tener laceremonia en el inte-
rior. No fue lo mismo, no hubo que excavar.

nada de suciedad; pero los sacerdotes, y los
feligreses e invitados disfrutaron el inusitado
cambio de la ceremonia. De izquierda a de-
recha: Monsenor Peter Reilly, Obispo Lucas
Nwaezeapu, visitante de Nigeria, Africa. Arzo-
bispo McCarthy, Padre Morras, Monsenor Da-
vid Bushey y el Padre Michael Greer.

El sabado pasado 22 de
Septiembre, tuvo lugar la ben-
dicion de la Primera Piedra
(Ground Breaking Ceremony)
para la futura escuela de St.
Kevin.

Los feligreses de St. Kevin
presididos por sus sacerdotes
Padre Ignacio Morras y Padre
Francisco Santana tuvieron el
honor de verse acompanados
por su Excelencia Arzobispo
Edward A. McCarthy, mon-
senores y sacerdotes de la ar-

. quidiocesis de Miami.

La construccion de es-
cuelas catolicas ha sido un ver-
dadero problema en nuestra
arquidiocesis debido entre
otros factores el alto costo de

J a construccion.

Desde un principio el pro-
yecto tuvo el entusiasmo y
apoyo del Sefior Arzobispo,
Padre Vincent T. Kelly (Direc-
tor de Escuelas) y el Padre
Vincent J. Sheehy (Presidente
de "Temporalities").

Escuela
familias firmaron las prome-
sas (Building Fund Pledge),
pero todavia se necesita mas
ayuda para este proyecto que
pasa de medio millon de dola-
res. El Sefior Amaro Ta-
quechel es el Arquitecto de la
escuela, que sera un edificio
funcional de lineas modernas
que contara con Pre-escolar y
ocho aulas de (Primero a Octa-,
vo grado). Cuando el proyecto
total este terminado contara
con dieciocho aulas.

Pronto empezara las
construccion y con el favor de
Dios la escuela abrira sus
puertas en Agosto de 1980.

Son tantas las familias
quedesean ponera sushijos en
la escuela que' uno de los
problemas mas graves sera la
admision del alumnado, cuyas
solicitudes tendran lugar a
principios del proximo ano.

El Comite de Construc-
cion de la Escuela se reune re-
gularmente cada 15 dias. Ed
Fitzwilliam y Jose Arriola son
los Directores-Coordinadores
de dicho comijte.
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La Comunidad de St. Ke-
vin unio esfuerzos; mas de 600



MUNDO
• Acuerdo entre el Vatica-

no y las Cortes de Espafta
MADRID - ( N C ) - Las

Cortes (parlamento) ratifica-
ron cuatro acuerdos firmados
en enero entre el Vaticano y
Espana para ajustar sus rela-
ciones a la constitution de di-
ciembre, que termino la secu-
lar union iglesia-estado a cam-
bio de la neutralidad ante las
confesiones religiosas, aunque
reconoce la profesion catolica
de la mayoria de los espanoles.
Los acuerdos, que anulan el
concordato de 1953, afectan al
sistema educativo, a los sub-
sidios estatales al clero, al ser-
vicio militar y los capellanes, y
a otros aspectos. Como termi-
na la ensenanza religiosa opta-
tiva para sus hijos. Una comi-
sion del episcopado estudia
formas de estimular la contri^
bucion de los fieles al sosteni-
miento de la iglesia en su cle-
ro, obras y templos, aunque el
estado atiende a los monumen-
tos religiosos nacionales. Hace
varios meses el gobierno renun-
cio el derecho de intervenir en
el nombramiento de obispos, y
el episcopado renuncio al trato
especial que en los tribunales
podrian tener miembros del
clero acusados de delito.

• EstabWido registro de
cultos religiosos.

BUENOS AIRES, Ar-
gentina — (NC)— El registro de
cultos religiosos recientemente
establecido es para ayudarlos,
afirman los funcionarios del
gobierno ante temores expre-
sados de que conduciria a un
control de los no-catolicos, un
diez por ciento de la poblacion
(el 90 son catolicos). Fun-
cioran en el pais 357 grupos
protestantes y varias congre-
gaciones judias. El gobierno
alega que se necesitaba coordi-
nar tareas en una sola agencia.

• Peticion del Clero contra
Persecucion religiosa.

SAN SALVADOR, El Sal-
vador — (NO— Unas 2,000 per-
sonas participaron en un desfi-
le funeral por dos maestros y

264-8539
DOMINGUEZ FENCE
, " . CERCAS •

| Jose Dominguez
', 7270 S.W. 22 St.

Miami, Fla.
• • • • • • • • » • » • • » •

varios estudiantes catolicos
victimas de la violencia politi-
ca desde la iglesia de El Rosa-
rio hasta el cementerio, pese a
la prohibicion del gobierno mi-
litar del Gen. Carlos Hum-
berto Romero, cuyas tropas,
cuando no son los grupos para-
militares, han sido acusadas
de allanar casas, y de arrestar,
'torturar o matar a muchos diri-
gentes campesinos, obreros y
estudiantiles. Las autoridades
religiosas protestan ademas
contra lo que llaman persecu-
cion religiosa por parte del go-
bierno, pues seis sacerdotes
han sido asesinados, otros
muchos desterrados o apresa-
dos, y sigue la matanza de diri-
gentes seglares. El clero pidio
a los obispos y al nuncio in-
terceder ante el presidente pa-
ra detener la matanza, que du-
ra mas de dos anos.

• Temores en los ciudada-
nos por decreto emitido.

B U E N O S A I R E S -
(NO— La junta militar emitio
un decreto que permite decla-
rar "fallecida" a cualquier
persona desaparecida, 90 dias
despues de la denuncia corres-
pondiente de los familiares o
del mismo gobierno. "Es la so-
lucidn final, como la de
Hitler," comento Emilio Mgi-
none, p r e s i d e n t e de la
Asamblea Argentina pro De-
rechos Humanos. Comparte
asi los femores de otros ciuda-
danos, de que con tal ley se

• borre el rastro de 15,000 o mas
prisionefdS politicos cuyo pa-
radero ocultan los militares
desde su golpe contra el go-
bierno peronista en 1976. La
Asamblea y otros grupos simi-
lares han documentado mas de
4,000 casos. La junta ordeno a
un juez que confiscara los
archivos de esos grupos, poco
antes de que llegara al pais en
setienxbre un grupo investiga-
dor enviado por la Comision
Interamericana pro Derechos
Humanos, de la Organizacion
de Estados Americanos.

• xsooooooaoopooeoooogooi

CABINET AND
REMODELING CO.

Remodelacion Interior
Adiciones

i , Antiques • Furniture

I PHONE: Bus. 264-7509 Res. 666-6208 |
ji ! Waldo Carmenates, Sales Rep.

' | ; 4434 S.W. 74 Ave., Miami 33156
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Su Santidad

Juan Pablo II
Tenga siempre la imagen del Santo
Padre cerca de su corazbn.
Compre este elegante medallon
conmemorando su primera visita a
losE.E.U.U.

Puede escoger entre un llavero con
enchape de oro de 24K o una cadena
de 24" de largo para colgar el medalldn.

Mande solamente $ 9 9 5

HOLY FATHER MEDALLION
P.O. Box A, Perrine, Florida 33157.

Favor de esperar 3 semanas para la entrega.

u

Santos Pedro y Pablo

Instalado
Nuevo Pastor

El Excelentisimo Senor
Arzobispo de Miami Edward
McCarthy invistio al Rdo. P.
Gilberto Fernandez como Pas-
tor de la Parroquia de San
Pedro y San Pablo en una sig-
nificativa ceremonia que tuvo
lugar en la misma Iglesia cita
en el 900 SW 26 Road, en esta
ciudad de Miami.

Como simbolo de sus
nuevos poderes como pastor el
Senor Arzobispo hizo entrega
al P. Fernandez de los libros
que cpntienen la Palabra de
Dios y los Oficios Divinos,
muestra evidente del celo que
debe mostrar el Pastor por la
Predicacion y Celebracion de
la Palabra, especialmente en
los Sacramentos. Entrego ade-
mas los Santos Oleos como de
signo de su ministerio con los
neofitos o bautizandos del
Sublime Prisionero de Amor,
Cristo Jesus, perpetuo alimen-
to sacramental de todos los
cristianos, y ademas le en-
cargo de vigilar y proveer por
el digno mantenimiento del
templo que sirve para las
reuniones de la asamblea cris-
tiana.

Por ultimo, el Senor Arzo-
bispo entrego una estola,
simbolo por excelencia del ofi-
cio y dignidad sacerdotales pa-
ra que ejerza su nuevo ministe-
rio con compasion y dedica-
cion, especialmente con los pe-
cadores y los pobres.

La investidura es un acto
que se remonta a los albores de
la humanidad misma aunque
como ceremonia ha tornado las
carateristicas de los diferentes
oficios en cada tiempo y lugar
a traves de la historia.

Leemos en el capitulo 16
de San Mateo como Cristo pro-
mete las Haves del Reino de los
Cielos a Pedro haciendolo res-
ponsable de apacentar a sus
ovejas como, Pastor Supremo
segun el capitulo 21 de San
Juan.

La Iglesia se vio envuelta
en serios problemas con rela-
cion a las investiduras, espe-
cialmente cuando a los oficios
eclesiasticps se sumaban cier-
tas dignidades civiles, que se
I l amaban ' ' i n v e s t i d u r a s
laicas", otorgadas por los em-
peradores. Se cometieron tan-
tos abusos por parte de estos
que el Papa Gregorio VII lo
prohibio terminantemente en
el Sinodo de Febrero del afio

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleaiios, Recordatorios y
Visas. Impresiones.al Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 « M A E P.M

TELEFONO 642-7266

El Arzobispo McCarthy presenta la Estola al P. Gilberto Fer-
nandez como nuevo pastor de la Iglesia S. Pedro y S. Pablo.

1075. Continuando las luchas
el decreto fue repetido por el
Papa Urbano 11 en el Sinodo
del 1089. Asi mismo lo hizo el
Papa Pascual II (1106) aunque
solo se llego al acuerdo defini-
tivo c.onel Papa Calixto II por
medio de un doble documento:
el Concordato de Worms y el
Edictum Calixtinum.

En las ceremonias del do-
mingo tomaron parte con los
sacerdotes de la Parroquia de
San Pedro y San Pablo, algu-
nos parrocos y coadjutores de

las parroquias colindantes,
miembros de la facultad y
alumnado de la Escuela Parro-
quial, representantes de las di-
ferentes agrupaciones exis-
tentes en la Parroquia, fami-
liares y amigos del P. Fer-
nandez.

En la ceremonia se destaco
la presencia del Sr. Jose Fer-
nandez padre del nuevo Pastor
que cuenta con el preciado ga-
lardon de haber entregado al
servicio de la Iglesia cuatro sa-
cerdotes y una religiosa.

Peliculas en Espanol
El Club de Espanol y el

Departamento de Lenguas
Extranjeras del Barry College,
presentaran una serie de
peliculas culturales espanolas
en el Wiegand Hall. Todos los
Miercoles, comenzando el 3 de
Octubre, se tendran estas pro-
yecciones, en espanol y con

subtitulos en intles. Entre las
peliculas que seran presenta-
das figuran: 'Lazaril lo",
"Don Quijote", "El gran te-
atro del Mundo", "Dona Per-
fecta", y "Federico Garcia
Lorca". Para mayor informa-
cion y reserva de entradas, lla-
mar al 758-3392, extension 389.

Recibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumest necimmus meaicaae i enemos rorceianas y rerrumei
J 5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanel • 442-4772.

Autentif^a Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangrejos, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Albbndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel. 642-6961^
ABIEBTO: LUNES a SA8ADOS de H a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a 11 ff
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La Piedad
Popular
Por El Padre

JUAN J. SOSA

La Iglesia nos llama
contlnuamente a renovarnos
desde nuestro interior para po-
der evangelizar a todos los
hombres. En otras palabras,
los cristianos estamos llama-
dos a anunciar la libertad que
vivimos en Cristo y que es pos-
bile para todos lo que le
quieran encontrar. Es nuestra
opini6n que para realizar esta
labor evangelizadora, la Igle-
sia necesita incorporar todos
los elementos positivos y va-
liosos de la piedad popular de
las culturas que componen el
pueblo santo de Dios.

UN EJEMPLO clave
puede ser la juventud. En
circulos eclesiasticos se rumo-
ra que la juventud no quiere vi-
vir su fe en la Iglesia, sino mas
bien, individualmente. No
obstante asi, el joven se rela-
ciona con simbolos comunes a
Dios y a la Iglesia. La amistad.
el sentido.de lo sagrado, la ne-

Hacia Una Vision Pastoral
cesidad de compartir la intimi-
dad con otra persona, y la ex-
periencia de ser traicionado,
entre otros. son simbolos' vi-
venciales que nacen de la expe-
riencia humana y de la expe-
riencia de los hombres y muje-
• res de fe que viven en Dios.

Aunque la Biblia proyec-
ta estas experiencias viven-
ciales • en el marco judeo-
cristiano del qae hoy forma-
mos parte, el joven nos la llega
a asimilar totalmente has que
las vive en el marco de su cul-
tura.

Cuando el joveh pierde
contacto con sus tradiciones
culturales y sus simbolos reli-
giosos, transmitidos por la fa-
milia, se dirige a otros simbo-
los sociales que llenan el vacio
que siente; algunos de estos
otros simbolos puede ser el se-

,xo, la droga, la bebida, y el ma-
terialismo.

LA GRAN riqueza cultu-
ral y simbolica de los grupos
irlandeses. italianos, alema-

Modelo a escala de la Escuela de St. Kevin, situada en los
terrenos de la parroquia, 125 Ave. y 42 St., S.W. en Miami.

Entrenamiento para
Ministros Eucaristicos

El proximo dia de entrena-
miento para las personas que
deseen ejercer como Ministros
Extraordinarios de la Euca-
ristia, tengra lugar el .sabado
20 de Octubre, 1979 en la Igle-
sia de Sta. Agueda (St.
Agatha) en: 1111 SW 107 Ave-
nida, Miami, de 10:00 am a 3:00
pm. Hay una pequena cuota de
$3.00 que incluye el almuerzo.

La fecha tope para inscri-
birse es: OCTUBRE 17. Los
cheques pueden ser pagaderos
a la Oficina de Liturgia y Vida
Espiritual. Este "Workshop"
sera en espanol.

Los Parrocos que quieran

enviar probables futuros Mi-
nistros para ser entrenados de-
ben presentar sus nombres a la
Oficina de Liturgia y Vida Es-
piritual, Arquidiocesis de
Miami, 6180 NE 4th Ct.
Miami, 33137. Reservaciones
para la asistencia a este dia de
entrenamiento deben ser
incluidas en la carta.

Debe tenerse en cuenta
que para ser comisionados co-
mo Ministros Extraordinarios
de la Eucaristia, los candida-
tos deben ser recomendados
por su Parroco y haber asisti-
do a uno de estos Workshops.

Reflexion Carismatica
Se ofrecera un Retiro Ca-

rismatico Catolico de Refle-
xion en el Espiritu Santo, (en
espanol) comenzando el saba-
do 29 de Sept. a la 9:00 a.m. con
la Santa Misa celebrada por el
Rev. Padre Balbino Torres y
finalizando el domingo 30 de
de Sept. con Misa de Sana-
cion celebrada por el Rev.

Padre Monsenor William F.
McKeever. Hora: Sabado 29 de,
9:00 - 12:00 a.m. - 1:00 - 6:00
p.m.; Domingo 30 de 1:00 - 6:00
p.m. Lugar: Cafeteria del Se-
minario St. John Vianney 2900
SW 87 Ave. Miami. Para ma-
yor informacion llamar al tele-
fono 552-0246.

La Semana de la Hispanidad
LaSemana de la Hispani-

dad de 1979, que comienza el 5
de octubre, es la septima ce-
lebracion de la herencia hispa-
nica que patrqcina el gobierno
de Metro-Dade del sector pri-
vado, asi como del Sector
piiblico. Los quince actos ofi-
ciales, designados por el Co-
mite de la Semana de la Hispa-

nidad, se hacen posibles gra-
cias a.la contribucion por parte
de companias privadas y ofici-
nas de turismo de Latinoame-
rica, del Consejo de Artes y
Ciencias, el Consejo para el
Desarrollo del Turismo y la
Junta de Comisionados del go-
bierno del Condado de Dade.

nes, franceses, eslovacos,
negros. indios, cubanos, puer-
t o r - r i q u e n o s , ' m e j i c o -
americanos y de otros grupos
culturales,pueden ser el puente
hacia una experiencia de fe
mas dinamica y vivencial en la
juventud. Cuando el joven cre-
co sin estos simbolos en la li-
turgia. la clase, el CCD, los
grupos juveniles o cualquier
otra reunion eclesial, su rela-
cion con la Iglesia es basica-
mente intelectual y puede dar
como resultado en un vacio de-
sesperante.

Este principio nos lanza a
incorporar lo mas saludable y
positivo de la piedad popular
de nuestras culturas en el pro-
ceso de evangelizacion al que
nos lancemos.

LA PIEDAD POPULAR
es de por si un instrumento ca-
tequetico inigualable que se

aplica a todos los grupos y a
todas las edades: comenzar a
vivir la fe analizando los
simbolos re l ig iosos que
comprometen a la familia con
Dios y con la Iglesia.

La unidad de los cris-
tianos hoy en dia no esta basa-
da en la uniformidad de pa-
labras, oraciones y expre-
siones religiosas. Por el
contrario. la unidad de los cris-
tianos nace de las tradiciones
que la Iglesia ha mantenido co-
mo parate de su riqueza de dos
mil anos. En esta variedad de
expresiones religiosas, propias
de cada cultura, encuentra la
Iglesia la mejor forma de expli-
car su distintivo 'catolico' o
universal.

DESCUBRIMOS en la
Iglesia actual un ansia de re-
descubrir la presencia del
Sefior Jesus dentro de las tra-

diciones historicas de cada cul-
tura que ha abrazado la fe. Ca-
da cultura, sin embargo, ha lle-
gado a expresar su experiencia
colectiva con Cristo en diver-
sas formas que a su vez man-
tienen elementos comunes.

Uno de estos elementos, y
posiblemente el mas importan-
te. es el del amor y la devocion
a Maria, la Madre de Dios y
nuestra Madre. La figura de
Maria, y su mision en la vida
de Jesus y en la vida de la Igle-
sia. es el simbolo de unidad
que la piedad popular de todas
las culturas expresa igual-
mente. Maria (puede) ser para
todos una llamada a compt^-
meternos mas a proclamar con
nuestros labios y con nuestro
testimonio de vida el anuncio
basico de la fe: Dios vive y nos
llama a compartir su Reino con
todos.

tjmas

VENTAJA DE
FINANCIAAAIENTO

CONVENCIONAL

F.H.A. Y VA

CASAS PARA UNA FAMILIA
Y CASAS PATIOS

DOS Y TRES DORMITORIOS
DOS Y TRES BANOS

.^J
ALGUNOS SITIOS HERMOSOS

HACIA E L L A G O Y
LOS CANALES

Tarn o'Shanter Blvd., and SW 74th. Ave. North Lauderdale
Broward 305-722-5300•8M0DELS» Dade 305-945-5300
Commercial Blvd. oeste a N.W. 64th Av. norte a Tarn O'Shanter Anuncio
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Vigesimo Aniversario St. John Vianney I—NACION
v«» *f • Comentario sobreMas de 300 personas parti-

ciparon en la comida y en la
Misa celebrada por el Arzobis-
po Edward A. McCarthy, con>
ocasion de la celebracion del 20;
aniversario de la fundacion del
Seminario St. John Vianney.

La Misa fue concelebrada
por el Arzobispo McCarthy y
los Obispos Auxi l iares
Agustin Roman y John J. Ne-
vins. Este ultimo Presidente y
Rector saliente de St. John
Vianney.

El Obispo Nevins fue el
homilista. Estas son algunas
de sus observaciones sobre la
utilidad y el progreso del
College:

Cuando la historia de la
ultima generacfon de la Iglesia

Catolica en America se eseri-
ba, no habra capitulo mas im-
portante que el de la historia
del desarrollo de la iglesia en el
estado de la Florida.

Reflexionando, es facil
percibir la mano de Dios en los
acontecimientos que amolda-
ron nuestro destino. desde an-
tes del comienzo de la segunda
guerra mundial hasta el dia de
hoy.

La vision de Monsenor
Joseph Hurley en aqueltiempo
cuando la Florida se conside-
raba territorio misionario fue
compartida por el primer Obis-
po de Miami, Monsenor Cole-
man F. Carroll. Ambos pre-
vieron el tremendo desarrollo

de nuestro estado y que el
bienestar de la Iglesia, su ex-
pansion y eficacia dependeria
del numero de vocaciones al
sacerdocio. Esa fue en un prin-
cipio y siguio siendo la mayor
preocupacion.

Ese mismo ardor y anhelo
en divulgar la fe, la lealtad a la
Iglesia y al Santo Padre y al
sacerdocio resulto en el nack.
miento y desarrollo de nuestro
querido seminario. Lo que co-
menzo hace veinte aftos, con la
gracia del Espiritu Santo se ha
corivertido en una gran institu-
cion que sirve no solo al estado
de la Florida, sino tambien a
los paises al sur de nosotros.

Gracias al crecimiento fe-

nomenal de nuestro Estado,
tanto San Juan Vianney como
San Vicente, en Boyriton, es-
tan dispuestos a responder al
reto de las decadas venideras.
Al mismo tiempo que muchos
Seminarios en otras secciones
del pais cierran sus puertas o
se ven forzados a operar con
escaso numero de estudiantes,
el numero de seminaristas en
nuestros Seminarios ha
aumentado considerablemen-
te.

Bajo la intercesion del
Espiritu, confiamos poder se-
guir preparando a futuros sa-
cerdotes para que puedan ser-
vir a los fieles de diversas cul-
turas que viven en nuestro es-
tado.

Reunion de Superioras May ores
y Obispos del Sur de la Florida

PorlaHERMANA
MARGARITA GOMEZ,

El dia 20 de Septiembre se
reunieron en St. John Vianney
los Obispos del Sur de La Flo-
rida con las Superioras Mayo-
res de las Congregaciones Reli-
giosas Femeninas que trabajan
en el Sur de La Florida, y con
sus representantes.

La reunion comenzocon la
celebracion de la Eucaristia,
presidida por el Arzobispo de
Miami, Edward McCarthy, y
concelebrada por los Obispos
Auxiliares de Miami. Roman y
Nevins, y los Obispos

O:' Grtady, de Orlando, Graci-
da, de Tallahassee, y Larkin
de St. Petersburg.

'"Somos co-operarios" en
la Iglesia local, dijo el Arzobis-
po McCarthy a la Religiosas.
La reunion fue altamente pro-
vechosa y se desarrollo en un
clima de fraternal intercambio.

La finalidad de la reunion
fue la de intercambiar puntos
de vista entre los Obispos y las
Hermanas. Entre otros temas
se hablo de la necesidad de te-
ner unas lineas generates acer- '
ca de las politicas seguidas por
cada Diocesis, a fin de poder „
servir con mayor_eficacia a la
comunidad catolica de cada lu-

gar.
"Es conveniente que haya

una mayor comunicacion tanto
a nivel diocesano como ar-
quidiocesano", dijo el Obispo
Larkin.

Al hablar de como imple-V
mentar el sistema de las es;

cuelas catolicas en el Sur de La
Florida, el Obispo Roman dijo
"No duden en dedicarse a la
enseflanza en las escuelas cato-
licas, lo que siembran mas
pronto o mas tarde, da su re-
sultado".

Se subrayo que la en-
senanza es un apostolado ple-
namente valido y necesario,
pero que tambien la Iglesia

esta pidiendo a las Religiosas
que acudan a los mas pobres y
a las zonas menos atendidas;
por lo que es preciso que se vea
el ministerio de la ensenanza
como un ministerio mas y no
como el unico.

Finalmente se dialogo
acerca del salario y de los pla-
nes de salud y de retiro que ac-
tualmente estan recibiendo las
religiosas.

"Aprecio mucho el minis-
teriotapost61ico de ustedes" di-
jo el Obispo Nevins a las Her-
manas alii presentes. "Necesi-
tamos su presencia en todos
los ministerios de la Iglesia".

El Papa Dirige la Semana de Celebracion de la Fe
(VienedelaPag.lA)
Washington recibira a las reli-
giosas del lugar y a las repre-
sentantes de la Conferencia de
Religiosas. y con lo.s Presiden-
tes de los Colleges Catolicos y
representantes de Sociedades
Ilustres.

Tambien figura en el itine-
rario del Papa el historico Ser-
v i c io de O r a c i o n , en
Washington, con los lideres de
otras religiones; su parada en
una parroquia de Iowa para
orar y encontrarse con algunas
familias campesinas de Iowa;
su visita a las areas pobres de
Nueva York y Chicago; "su en-
cuentro audio-visual" con la
juventud en el Madison Square
Garden de Nueva York; y la
breve parada en Filadelfia en
la Catedral de Rito Ucraniano.

Es un itinerario muy apre-
tadb para el Papa; pero como
dice el Padre Lynch "Es
mucho mas riguroso que el que
r.os hubiera gustado, pero se

ha hecho segun sus deseos".
Segun se acerca su liega-

da, varias Diocesis han comen-
zado unos programas de prepa-
racion espiritual . La Ar-
quidiocesis, de Nueva York y
las Diocesis de Rockville
Centre y Brooklyn, han co-
menzado un programa de
nueve dias de renovacion espi-
ritual centrado en la figura del
Papa como signo de unidad en
la Iglesia.

La Diocesis de Des Moines
tambien se ha lanzado a un
periodo de preparacion centra-
do en la conocida oracion de S.
Francisco de Asis pidiendo por
la paz. El dia en que el Papa vi-
sitara Des Moines, el 4 de Oc-
tubre, es el dia de la fiesta de
S. Francisco.

La preparacion de la llega-
da del Papa ha tenido tambien
sus controversias. Los que
abogan en favor de la separa-
tion de Iglesia-Estado han pe-

dido que Tas ciudades visita-
das por el Papa no deben utili-
zar fondos publicos para erigir
plataformas o altares en las
que el Papa celebre la Misa.

Y el anuncio de que no
habra ministros especiales de
la Eucaristia en las Misas Pa-
pales — porque habra sacerdo-
tes suficientes para distribuir
la comunion — se ha tornado
por el movimiento feminista
catolico como un intento de
evitar que las mujeres partici-
pen en las celebraciones litur-
gicas del Papa.

Finalmente, hay muchisi-
mos catolicos que tienen
mucha esperanza puesta en la
visita Papal. Mas de 3,000 ca-
tolicos americanos, y, al me-
nos, dos Obispos americanos,
han firmado una carta que esta
siendo distribuida por una de
Jos movimientos en favor de Ja
Justicia Social en Washington,
en la que se urge al Papa a que

se pronuncie contra el capita-
lismo y el poderio militar y el
desarme, durante su estancia
en los Estados Unidos.

Otro grupo de Minneapolis
y que se llama a si mismo "or-
todoxo", quiere que el Papa
mismo denuncie lo que el gru-
po ve como abusos liturgicos
en las parroquias.

Aunque estos deseos no se
vean realizados, el viaje del
Papa Juan Pablo II elevara el
espiritu de la Iglesia Catolica
Americana", segun afirmo el
Arzobispo John R. Quinn de
San Francisco, Presidente de
la Conferencia de Obispos.

"Esta es una visita enor-
memente significativa porque
el Papa es un lider mundial de
altura inigualable", dijo el Ar-
zobispo Quinn. "Experimenta-
remos fuertemente durante su
visita el impacto de su mision
y el impacto de su gran perso-
naiidad"'.

• Comentario sobre el Pa-
pa hace P. Ellis

WASHINGTON - ( N C I -
En un comentario a la visita
del Papa Juan Pablo II a Esta-
dos Unidos, el P. John Tracy
Ellis, profesor de historia en la
Universidad Catolica de Esta-
dos Unidos, dijo que tiene un
gran impacto por dos razones:
una, "La profunda espirituali-
dad, la penetrante inteligencia
y el refinamiento del Papa
Juan Pablo" la otra, la necesi-
dad de los norteamericanos de
orientacion y liderazgo. El Pa-
pa, agrego el historiador, real-
mente tiene cualidades de con-
ductor: una pristina vision,
una profunda certeza fundada
en sus convicciones y su fe, y
un valor demostrado en cuatro
decadas de pruebas."

El catolicismo americano
se debate entre los signos de
los tiempos como las ten-
dencias libertarias, el pluralis-
mo, la necesidad de la oracion
y un renacimiento del anti-
catolicismo. "Por ello los cris-
tianos necesitan restaurar el
sentido moral en el dominio
publico, y robustecer las fuer-
zas de la verdadera libertad,"
para evitar los extremos de un
regimen autoritario o la anar-
quia.

• Nombramiento del P.
Gallegos.

CAMARILLO, Calif. -
(NO— Los obispos de Califor-
nia nombraron al P. Alfonso
Gallegos como director de
asunto hispanos de la Confe-
rencia Catolica de ese esta'do.
Fue parroco de Cristo Rey en
Los Angeles, y antes de San
Miguel en el barrio Watts de
la misma ciudad.

• Lamenta discriminaci6n
Mons. Sullivan

RICHMOND, Va. -
(NO— El obispo de Richmond
Mons. F. Sullivan lamenta en
una carta pastoral que aiin
exista "el discrimen racial en
eltrabajo, la escuela, la vivien-
da, , la salud y el sistema.judi-
cial" contra los hispanos y los
negros, aun dentro de la comu-
nidad catolica. Tambien pide
caridad para con los refu-
giados de Vietnam acogidos en
la diocesis. "Que los de otra
cultura sean diferentes de no-
sotros no significa que sean me-
nos humanos," agrego.

• Pintura original es Mi-
lagrosa.

GAINSVILLE, Fla. -
( N C I - El Dr. Ph i l l i p
Callahan, biofisico de la Uni-
versidad de la Florida, dijo al
concluir un estudio con fo-
tografia infraroja de la imagen
de Nuestra Se'ora de Guadalu-
pe en su basilica de la Ciudad
de Mexico, que la preservacion
intacta de dicho lienzo no tiene
explicacion cientifica. "En
cuanto a lo que me corres-
ponde, la pintura original es
milagrosa." El y el profesor
Jody Smith de Pensacola pre-
pararon un largo informe para
los obispos mexicanos. Afirma
el Dr. Callahan que el lienzo no
muestra el disefio previo que
todo pintor acostumbra trazar,
y que los pigmentos azules y
rosados se hubiesen debilita-
do, y el resto manchado por el
humo de las candelas, si
fuesen de origen normal. La
tradicion dice que la imagen
aparecio en el ayate o manto
del indio Juan Diego en 1531.
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